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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chainnan, Committee on Public Undertaking. havlDe 
been authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their 
behalf, present this Forty-ninth Report on Public UndertaJdngs:-
Management and Control Systems. . 

2. Evidence of the representatives of Planning Commipfon __ 
taken by the Committee (1980-81) on 4 February, 1981 and of the 
representatives Of the Ministry of Finance (Department of Expen-
diture) on 7 February, 1981. Evidence of Shri Prakash Tandon.. 
President, Board of Governors, National Council of Applied Ecoao-
mic Research and of the representatives of Standing Conference· of 
Public Enterprises was also taken by the Committee (1980-81} ... 
4 and 6 February, 1981 respectively. 

3. The Committee considered and adopted the Report at thelt 
sittins held on 29 ~rU, 1982. 

,t. The Committee wish to express their thana to the Ministry 
of Finance (Department of ExpeniUture) and Planning CommilafOD 
for placing before them the material and information which they 
desired in connection with the examination of the subject. Thq 
wish to thank in particular the representatives of the M1nlstry aI. 
Finance ('Department of Expenditure) and Planning COmmilsfOD 
who gave evidence and c>1aced their considered views before the 
Committee. 

5. The Committee also wish to thank -the representatIves of 
Standing Conference of Publie Enterprises and Shrl Prakash Tan-
don, President, Board of Governors, National Council of Applied' 
Economic Research for furnishing memoranda, giving evif\ence aDd 
making valuable suggestions. 

6. The Committee also place on record their appreclation of the-
aDistance rendered to them by the Comptroller aDd Auditor Gene-
ral of India. \ 

NEW DSL1U; 
~pril 29, 1982 
v"iiCi1Ji4 9, 1904 (SGk4) 

BANSII...AC, 
CMi~ 

C&mmittt!e on Public Undt1'tClkift .... 

[v] 



PABT·I 
BACKGROUND ANALYSJS 

t INTRODUCTORY 

The Investment in the Central Publie Undertaldnp h.. gou 
up from RI. 29 crofe. in 5 undertakings at the commeneement of 
the FIrst Five Year Plan on 1 April, 1951 to RI. 13.389 crorel at the 
elose of the Fifth Five Year Plan on 31 March, 1978 and increased 
further to Rs. 21,126 crores in 185 undertakings at the end of Mareh, 
1981. These do not include investments made by the HolcUng Com-
panies in their subsidiaries. The number of undertakings as OIL 
31-3-1981 was 219. 

2. According to the Public Enterprises Survey 1980-81, 74 under-' 
takings suffered a net loss (after tax) of Rs. 752.59 cro~ and 94 
enterprises earned a profit of RI. 570.58 crores, resulting in an over-
all net loss of Rs. 182.01 crores against overall net loss of RI. 74.24 
erores suffered by these enterprise.'1 in 1979-80. 

3. One of the disturbing features of the loss making enterprilel 
is the fact that some have had continuously b~n incurring losses 
at a stretch over the years. In this "rocess 33 of them have. wiped 
out their share capital base including free reserves. The accumu-
lated losses made by these 33 enterprises amount to RI. 1970.21 
~rores. 

CcqHZCity Utilil4tion 
4. In view of the masUve Investment mac\e in the public sector, 

~apita1 utilisation uaWlleS lI'8at importance .. • factor for judgina 
the performance of an enterprlJe. Analy. of ca,aclty UtWaUOD 
1rend durin. the 1ut three yean .. FveD below: 

c.) Uaka -- " ...... 
W VIII.. wIUch .,. I'8CIIIIdecI c:qxity utjl..... fIl 

""'''75% •.•. . . 
14, .... ,. ,. 

(~) (41'1%) 

-.. IU 

at 
• 

•• 

.,., 
.. 
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a 
Employment 

5. There baa been a three fold increase in the toW wo~k force 
employed by the Central Public ,Enterprises. AJJ on 31-3-1981, pub-
Uc sector enterprises bad on their roU. 18.38 lakh employees. In 
addition to 181 Chief Executives and 201 full-time Directors at the 
tap level there were more than 1 lakh technical, managerial and 
IUpervisory personnel helping in execution of management of poll. 
~es. Additionally there are 2.27 lakhs of educated and trained. 
personnel in varied clerical cadres, 4.21 lakh of skilled operators 
and 4.31 lakhs sen'U-skilled workers. 

619-B Companies 

6. Government companies as a separate class of companies were 
recognised for the first time in the Companies Act, 1956. Section 
617 of the Act deftnes a government company as a company in which 
not less than 51 per cent of the paid-UI? share capital is held by the 
Central Government or by any State Government or governments 
or partly by the Central Government and partly by one or more 
State Governments and include a company wh~ is a subsicUary to 
the government company thus defined. . 

7. There are, however, some joint ventures where more than 
51 per cent shares are held by public financial institutions either 
by themselves or alongwith government or government co~anie •. 
Such ventures are not regarded strictly as government companies 
10 terms of Section 617 of the Companies Act. Pursuant to a sug-
gestion of the Central Public Accounts Committee, the Act was 
amend6d in 1975 by inserting a new Section 619 (B) empowering 
the Comptroller and Auditor General to give directions to the audi-
tors and to conduct supplementary audit as if they were government 
companies. Section 617 of the Act was, however, not amen ned to 
declare them as government companies and requiring them to lay 
their annual reQOris on the Table of Parliament. A High-powered 
Committee on the. Companies and MRTP Act (Sachar Committee) 
in its report submitted in August 1978, recommended. suitable 
amendment to Seetion 617 in this regard. If the amendment is 
curled out these compuies (52 as on 31-3-1980) will automatically 
come withM the purview of the Committee on'Publlc Undertakings 
for the pqrview of examination of the entire worldng. ' 

.(~ ", iL ',OBJECTIVES AND OBLIGATIONS 
': 'a. ,There is a persi~nt problem of assessing the effectiveness of 

the pub1ie . seetor which requi~ immediate attention. The Com-
mittee on 'Publie' 'Undertakings had fj)Olnted out in thelt lteport of 
1~ on 'Role. and Achievements· of .PubUc .Undert~~· ~at "the 

. JIidorm1nce ol.pubUc .unoertakfngil continUe. \0 j)e jq6ged. b1 a 

• 



, 
vatiety of vague objectives and consideration whiehaftordalCOpi 
for upinforme(i Criticism and makes for dilution of ,m~ 
aeeoW1tilbility." In the modem .context of 'manaaemeot by ob5ec .. 
Uves' it is. ne,cesS8ry to lay down clearly the economic, social anct-
financial objectives of each enterprise. ' 

9. In a somewhat generic term, what should be measured can, 
):Ie de1ined as productivity, profitability ann contribution to tha· 
social good. This arises out of economic, financial and social obl1 .. · 
lations of an enterprise. 

10. Emphasis on /profitability brings forth a stress on certaIn, 
factors which are commercially viable in preference to certain 
others which are technically feasible and socially desirable but at'6 
not commercially rewarding. Assignment of weights for these 
factors and calculation of eConomic rates of return lather than 
purely accounting rates of return are warranted. This analysis of 
investment proposals of public undertakings is done by the BPEI 
Planning Commission. An economic rate of return of 12 per cent 
is normally expected. It is, therefore, necessary to com,are the 
actual economic return with the anticipated return to ascertain the' 
reasons for the shortfall, if any. According to guidelines issued by 
Bureau of Publlc Enterprises in January 1968, a rUvidend of at least 
between 10-15 per cent in the case of trading enterpril:les may be 
considered reasonable while in the case of manufacturing enter--
prises, they should aim at a dividend of at least 6 per cent going 
upto 15 /per cent. The government nominees on the Boards of' 
public enterprises were expected to ensure that the interest of the 
government as a share-holder is fully kept in view by the Boarda 
at the time of conSidering appropriation of profits towards internal 
resources and for declaration of dividenrts. However, the guid .. 
lines are too g~eral and it is essential to have clear financial tar .. 
gets for each p1:1blic underta~hgs. The public undertaking'S are' 
gener8lly required to act on business prinCiples. Therefore, if. al) 
activity which is commerlcallyunviable has to bEi taken up, it cou1~ 
be only on the basis of spec1flc 'directives by-government.!n pl,lbJ4'-
interest. The relevant Acts 'sehing up statutory corporations and 
,the Articles of Assoc;iation of the government COl(npaniea make 
'Provision fo~ issue of' dir~ionS, by govef!tment bInding on' U. 
public undertakings. ~ an. instance in ~his connection it tna~ .. , be-
stated that Seeton 34 of the 'Air Corporation Act, 10"53 p,royfde, for 
reftq~ursement. oftasses on the operati,9P- of any se~ establishe~. 
alterec\ or continued on the a,eciftc!freetlons of the government· 



... 
:.IUbjeet.to the .eoJtd1t1on that there wu overall 1011 OD the workina 
.et t.be ~ratiOD. ThUl, it should be possible to aasess the em· 
.daDO of . the .public undertakings in relation to the activities taken 
lip on. the.tr own and activities taken up on the directions from gov-

"'rnmeJlt in .public interest separately. In U.K., government have 
.reviewed the manner in which the general princlQles-and, in part!-
..cular, ·the economic and financial principles-which were estab-
.lished in the nationalisation statutea have been applied in practice 
and presented 8everalWhite Papers to Parliament. According to 
..Government's general QOlicy, although the industries have obliga-
tions Of a national and non-commercial kind, they are not, and 
;ought not, to be regar!\ed as social services absolved from economic 
~nd commercial justification. . Investment projects must normally 
. show a satisfactory return on capital in commercial t':!rms unless 
they are justifiable on wider criteria involving an assessment of the 
1Iocial costs and benefits. The importance of setting before the 
industries clear financial targets which would serve both as an in-
centive to management and as one of th~ standard~ by whic~ 

I!IUccess or failure would be judged has been stressed. The govern. 
ment have decided that the financial targets should be su?plementec\ 
'by publication of key performance indicators, including valid in'et'-
. national comparisons in the annual rm.orts of the nation;~ljsed in. 
dustries. It is the responsibility of each board to monitor perfcrm. 
ance and efficiency within its industry but it is also essential for the 
industries to account effectively to Parliament and to the public. 
The U.K. Government have, therefore, asked each of th~In to inclwle 
In its annual report a statement summarising and bringing together 
the governments main instructions and guidance. and also informa. 
tion on how It i8 measuring up to its objectives. In general the 
8tatement would inClude, for example, the ftnancial target; the 
eaah Umlt; suitable Bims in terms of performance and service; and 
any general or .,ecial directions given to it. In its statement of 
how well it was measuting up to these objectives, the industry 
. would compare Its 1tnsnci81 perforaiance .,ainat Its taf~t and also 
tta pfOlNll a:p1nat . its publiahed performance and .rvlee aims. 
"'the lyItemat.tc and regUlar publication of thts information w11l be 
-one wbtoh wm' be ~lPfUl to Par1tament and its Committees, In 
..,.,11\181 and motlltorlnl the· QeI'formance of the Jnc\ustrlee, and 
-of a. dllpattments Which deal· with them. 

11. 1'be Adznln1*tratift lWorma Cemmtuton bact recommended 
"1bat 00vemmeIU '*hoWd mOe a comprehensive and etear state-
... t OIl the objeCtlveiandobUptloDl of publie undertakings. 
1'hIa .tenent lhoU1cl cleatly lay down the broad princIples of 
~ a. precIIe IDIBC1al and ecoDom!e obllgaUons of tU 
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·enterprftes III matters BUch II ereatlon of various reserves, the 
extent to whleh tDterprIaeI .houlfl undertake the r~bI1lti. 
of nlf..ftnanc1ng, the anticipated return on the capital employed, 
and the buts for working out rational wage structures and priciD, 
policies. These governing principles should be formulated in eon-
,ultation with the public enterprises. This recommendation of the 
Administrative Befonns Commission had been accepted by Govem. 
ment. When this was subsequently discussed at a seminar OD 
'Public Sector Accountability and Management' which was eon-
vened by the Bureau of Public Enterprises a view was expressed 
that any statement of objectives and obligations wlll have to be 
primarily formulaterl by the individual enterprises th~mselve .. 
with the approval of government. Action was to be taken on these 
Jines by the administrative ministries in conSUltation with the 
Ministry of FinanCe before fmalising the financial aspects of such 
statements. 

12. In November 1970, Ministries were asked by BPE to initiate 
action to have the objectives and obligations of individual public 
enterprises laid down on the lin'!s indicated above. Ministry 01 
Finance was to be consulted before finalising the financial aspect. 
of such statements. 

13. The Committee enquired whether the statement of objectives 
and obligations if the public undertakings had been finalised. Re.-
plies received from the Ministries/Departm'!nts inrUcated that most 
of the Ministries/Departments seemed to be under the impression 
that if objectives of an enterprise have be·.m laid down In the Memo-
randum of Association, no further action was called for on their 
part. 

14. Only six public undertakings were reported to have prepare4 
Itatements of objectives and obUgationa and teIlt to admlnlltratift 
Ministries/BPE. TbeIe enterprilel are: 

(1) Central WarehousiDg Corporation. 
(2) IDdIaa TelepheDe IRdu.ItrieI. 
(3) Hlndustan TeJ.prlaten Lt4 
(41) N.,.u Ltplte Coil)OrttioD. 
(50) IncfJm Petro Cbem1ea1 Ltd. (') In. Toudlm Developmeld CorporaUaa. 

D. A document enUtled 'Pubtte 8e:tOr DlterprlJM-A "... 
ramJum', the onl, one of Ita Jdn4 WII "..W bJ tJote IilIafatIy 
Of 1'bwJce to ParlIament in JPebraary 1_ It".. a report • 



e 
v:arioUi measures taken by Govel'IlIJl,ent for improving the perform-
ance of public enterQrises .. It covered relevant Subjects under two 
headt, vii. (1) Measures for fuller utilisation of capacity; and (U) 
improveJIlents in Jpanagerial and operational efficiency. 

16. Explaining why no document on public sector was brought • 
out by Government after 1969, the Ministry of FinanCe stated 
(September 1980) that the coverage of the Annual Report on Cen-
tral Government inilustrial and commercial undertakings has since 
been substantially widened to include ~art from the financial 
results of operations such aspects as generation of internal re~ources. 
management inventories, capacity utilisation,. sales, production, 
exports-imports etc. By extending the coverage of this report, the· 
Parliament and the public are informed of the performance, pro-
blems and measures taken to tackle them in various sectors of 
public enterprises. 

17. The Committee pointed out that Annual Report of the BPE 
did not throw any light on whether public undertakings had achiev-
ed the objectives for which they were set 'Up and if so, to what 
extent. The Committee, therefore, wanted to know if it woultl not 
be a good idea to bring out occasionally, if not regularly, a docu-
ment similar to the White Paper in giving the objectives-~financla1 
('l'onomic-and achievement and futUre I;llans. Agreeing with this 
idea in principle, the Finance Secretary said in evidence: "Yes (as) 
a sort of' stock taking." 

m. PLANNING FOR PUBLIC SECTOR 

A. PIa" Targets 

18. Public undertakings are important instruments of planned 
development. Plan targets and achievements in relation to (a) 
production in pbysical terms; (b) value addeil correlated to the· 
sectoral rate of growth indicated in the plan; (c) caplta11nvestment; 
and (d) generation of internal resources for capital investment 
correlated to the resources forecast of the plan are important indices 
for assessing the performance· of manufacturing pubUc undertakings. 
These targets anti achievements are not· clearly brought out either 
in the Annual Reports of the p~bUc undertakings or ·In the Annual 
Reports and Performance BU~t$ of the adminlstr~ttve Ministries. 

I'" . .,. ,-\ .' " • '. , '" 

19. The Committee ct~s!red to kn6vl now targets fer lnvestment. 
,,~ pr()C\~tion and,returns.ll'e -.esaed. and tnclleated to the. public 
r Qndertaldnga fOr .~ .PliUl,.perl~d. ~e.P1anning Commfsslon inti- .. 
~". mate4- (9ctQ~r J~) ~t at the macro level, the formulatlon of· 



'1 
the illdustrial ·plan is an integral part of the preparation of the 
national plan of the entire' country.' Long-term 'c>erspective plan 
and the broad outlines of the Five Year Plan which are initially 
drawn up by the perspective Planning Division of the Planning 
Commission provide the starting point out detailed 
programme and target in the important' groups in the 
industrial and mineral sector. The of targets 
and programmes is unc\ertaken by Working Groups/Task Forces, 

.8et up by the Commission. These Working Groups/Task Forces 
consist of representatives of the administrative Ministries, Planning 
Commission, Technical Advisors as well as the representatives of 
1he industry. Programmes in reS!?ect of other industries of Jesser 
importancp. are generally drawn up by the Development Councils 

-set up under the Industries (Development and Regulation) Act. 

20. The reports of these Working Groups/Task Forces as well 
as of other organisations are examined in the Planning Commis-
sion and targets for major industries are reviewed taking Jnto 
account the priorities envisaged in the Plan, linkages between 
different sectors, availability of resources, organisational cllpabilities, 
etc. Simultaneously with the formulation of the industry-wise pro-
gramme, studies are unrlertaken by different Ministries on project 
identification. In the light of these discussions the outlay earmarked 
for each prOject/scheme under each Ministry is decided and incor-
porated in the Five Year Plan document. While detailed targetl!l 
for public sector undertakings are set by administrative Ministries 
concerned, input-QUtput maching at the macro level is attempted 
by the Perspective Planning Division of the Planning Commisl!lion. 

21. The Committee wantec\ to know the total investment ~lanned 
for the public undertakings and the actual investment during 1974--
79. The Planning Commission intimated subsequently (February 
1981) that as against the outlay of Rs. 9033 crores provided for large 
industries and minerals in the Central Sector In the Fifth Plan 
(1974-79), actual expenditure during the four year period 1974-

78 (tne Fifth Plan was terminated in 1978 itself) amounted to 
Rs. 6396 crores. After Including the actual expenditure for 1978-79, 
total expenditure during the five year perioc\ amounted to Rs. 8349 
'Cl'OI'es and reveals a shortfall of Rs. 684 crores (tn nominal terms). 
-The shortfall in real terms has been estimated. by the Commission 
88 Rs. 1020 CfOres. 

22. From the detail& of production targeta and. achievements in 
l'e&I'}eCt of pubUc under!akings belonging to the core sector industrtes 
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fumllbed by the Planning ComJ:Dias1on (October 1880),' the tollow .. , 
m, poaitlcm for the year" i9'7~ emerged:-

PertWICf (NltrngenOUl) 

Pertilirer (P1l'.)'lpll.te) 

PetrOleum (crll<le oil) • 

s.teable ateel 

Pi, iron • 

Aluminium 

BliAter copper 

Z nc ingota 

Polpcr 

Lignite 

1'arfct 

&;. (10 Iakh 

15"1 

3'''1 

'03'00 

59'7 

16,S 

0'5 

0'3 

0'59 

0'103 

47'0 

AcIaieft. 
IDCDt 

tonneI) 

IO'S2 

2'5' 

95'00 

46,s 

9'5 

0'295 

0':235 

0'446 

0'061 

19"0 

There have also been heavy shortfalls in production of publiC' 
undertakings in engineering industries, viz., Braitliwaite, HEe, 
Jessaps, MAC, Scootezos India Ltd. ete. 

23. In evidence, the Member Secretary, Planning Commission 
I\ttribute!\ (February 1981) the shortfall in achievement of produc-
tion targets in 1979-80 to shortage of power, transport facilities, raw 
materials like coal and steel and also due to strained industrial 
relations. 

24. Giving an idea of how such shortfalls in achievement (If 
physical targets of production affected the economy, the witness 
said:-

"It the production targets are not realised, the aggregate 
growth rate of the economy is bound to be affected, Non-
realisation of targets affects our ability to control prices. 
Italao affects balance of payment, If we de> not produce 
adequate quantities of steel, cement and fertUizers, to 
that extent import pressure increases, There is no doubt 
that aUwages in production and !\On-completion of pro-
jects in time have a very severe consequence, for the-
economic health of the country.". 



• 
25. ,Asked whelber the ~,.Com.iMioa . .,t,.. claro ~ 

of iQpUt-output co-e1Ident aDc! wh.at WBI their _ellment of ave-
rage and incrementel capital-outp,ut ratio of pIoIblic UDdertaldD .... 
the Committee were informed that detailed .tudyon. mput Wi 
output co-eftlciente and capital output. ratios in respect of eachl 
public sector undertaking il not done by the Planning' Commission. 
However, in the process of Plan formulation and macro balanca. 
capital ou~ut ratios for aggregate public sector are estimated.· 
Expressing their concern over high capital output ratio, the Plan· 
ning Commission stated (October '1980) in a note: 

"They (i.e. capital output ratios) are very high. Ii large part 
ot it can be attributef\ to unU8ed c8{lacity; This is of-
great concern for the Planning Commission when scarcitY' 
of resources is sever~ly felt. GDP Growth can be im-
proved if capital effic:~ncy is increased through reduction' 
of ICOR." 

26. The Committee pointed out the need to bring out the capital' 
output ratio for each public undertaking and enquired if a study 
could be undertaken by the Planning Commission in the interest 
of improving the capital output ratio in the public sector. In reply. 
the Member Secretary, Planning Commission assured: "We will' 
discuss it with the BPE." 

27. Asked if administrative MInistries had set up Planning Cell~ 
in their Ministries, the Member Secretary, Planning Commissionl 
said:-

"I am not aware of this cell existing in various Ministries 
...... I rio feel that if this process can be streamlined by 
integrating planning and monitoring systems (in Minls-· 
tries), that would certainly be an improvement. We are' 
not satisfied. tt Is precisely for this reason that· we nave 
been suggesting that a more vigorous monitoring system' 
ought to be set up. Today it does not exist in most 
Ministries. It has only been recently set U? in the De-
partment of Fertilizers. We are in touch with the De-
partment of Coal to set up such a system. We hope that· 
this process can be extended to other Ministries In the-' 
years to come." 

28. The Committee wanted to know whether in view of the" 
shortfalls in production, persistent overall losses and Increase in 
capital output ratios, not to speak of"infrastructural and unmatched~ 
input output problema, the planning for Omtral" p1.lblfc sector 
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QUldertakings and its im!:>lementation can be said to be quite sound . 
..In repl~, the Member Secretary, Planning Commission ar\mltted 
during evidence that:-- , 

.(i) there are gaps both in terms of planning and in terms of 
implementation. The Planning and implementation ma-
.chinery needs toning Upj 

tii) when we start a new plan, we do not have a complete 
shelf of Qrojects. Many of the projects are merely in 
the form of ideas. It takes qUite some time before these 
ideas aTe converted into concrete project reports; 

.(iii) our experience shows that in many ca~s construction 
schedule of the projects does not proceed according to 
expectation which in turn -gets linked up with the per-
formance of the sUQplies of equipments and other related 
areas. There is obviously great scope for more effective 
project implementation, laying down timetable, unt\er-
taking critical reviews, etc . 

. (iv) there have been problems of inadequate availability of 
infrastructural items like power; 

{v) deficiencies in management an'd lack of continuity do 
~ect project implementation; 

(vi) pr~aration of inter-sectoral plan to take carrot aU inputa 
essential for completion of a project does not get adequate 
attention. 

29. Asked whether at the time of assessment of the investment 
~eed of a project at the beginning of the plan period the Planning 
!Commission provided for cost escalation during the Plan ptriod. The 
Wlitness admitted: 

.IMe have been trying to grapple with this problem but I 
.must be very honest in saying that we have not turned 
-an effective mechanism for this. When we frame a Five 
Year Plan, we do it in terms of current prices. But the 
prices do not remain conetant and we have not as yet 
-evolved an effective mechanism to take care of prIce 
-changes ..... They -(i.e. inflationary trends) are taken Into 
account in the process of annual Plan formulatioo.. but 
not in the 5 -year plans .... There are no short cuts for 
:this. 11 we take our plans .erioualy, obviOusly we have 
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to ensure that adequate ftnancial resourees are provided. tn 
time." 

B. Micro Planning lind Pro;ect Appnd.sal 

30. The three stages of investment· scrutiny which are fQllowed 
are: 

(i) Project tormulation, 
(if) Feasibility study, 

(iii) Detailed Project Report. 

31. After examination and detailed diseUaion of the worldng of. 
the mi~ro plaqn~ni m.d project appraisal 8yatem, two institutions 
were. created by Government in the &eieODd baltof 19'12, .... Publlc 
Investm~nt Board and the Project· AppralsalDll'lslon in the Plan-
ning COPunission.· 

32. Public Investment Board is responsibJe 'tor (a) examining the 
broad contours of an investment prop<al in the project formula-
tion stage bJised on which a decision to prepare t.u1bUity report 
would be taken, (b) taking investment deci8loQl on. pmpoula for 
central sector public investment, and (0) coDliderlng F~ for 
revision of cost estimates which exceed those approved at ttl. time 
of inve,:ltment d~islon. 

33. The functions ot the Project Appraisal Division are to (I) .og-
gest standard tonnau f~r submission of 'projects m.d procedure. for 
their tecbno-ecoll4)mic evaluation; (li) con4~~t ~~ ~cono
mle evaluation on the strength dt social cost beneftt an~ysfJ of 
major projeets and programmes posed to the P1annJng CormnJafon; 
(iii) assist State Governments and Cexltral .J4bWtries In glvtng 
effect to standardised formats and procedure !or project evaluation; 
and (iv) undertake and support ruearch leadin, to ,.roan- in re-
finement of methodology and procedure of project evaluadon. 

34. Originally, the financial limit beyond which cases bad to come 
't.tp before PIB was RI. 1 C!1"Ore. ;It was raised to R.s. G crores* tn 19'78. 
Investment p'roposals costing more than RI. 1 crore and lesa thm 
Rs. 5 crores are considered by the ExpencUture FtnanceCommtttee. 

--~ 

*Thelf.mit hu boen fOrt""' rai.,.' to It,. to ~ I\'dI'n 1+lh. l'MIft ,.II .. ;h limit 
for EPO ha4 been railed fromRJ. I to II Cl'1lIn. ' 
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36. Under the present system, at the stage of project lormulationr 

• the Planning Commission, the Administrative Ministry and, if neces.-
sary. the Department of Economic Affairs are associated. At the 
second stage, copies of feasibility. reports are circulated by the 
F:lnancial Adviser concemed to the following:-

... 

1. Bureau of Public Enterp.rises. 
2. Plan Finance Division 0'1. the Department of Expenditure. 
3. Project; Appraisal Division (Planning Commission). , -
4. Subject Division concerned (planning Commlssion). 
5. Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) . 

•. '!be Financial Adviser holds inter-ministerial meetings, but 
the number il kept to the minimum. The appraisal notes prepared 
by the Project Appraisal Division in consultation with the Subject 
Division of the Planning Commission and comments of other apprai-
sal agencies such as BPE are made available to the PIB before in-
vestment decisions. 

37. The feasibUlty x:eport is required to be backed up by a detail-
ed project report within a year of the -sanction -of the project. In 
case the fl.rmed up cost estimates exceed 20 per cent of the original 
amount approved, revised cost estimates have to be IU,bmitted to 
the PIB/EFC, as the ease may be, for fresh consideration. 

38. Asked about the assessment of the Planning Commiasion of 
the micro planning in regard to reliability of feasibility studies. 
soundness of the system of estimation of costs and benefits etc., the 
Planning Commission intimated (October 1980) the following short-
comings in the existing system of micro planning and project 
appraisal: 

<a) Feasibility Reports submitted for appraisal have revealed 
shortcomings like inadequate consideration of options etc., 
inadequate investigation of 'factors a1!ectlng capital, in 
adequate treatment to marketing and sales promotion as-
pects, costs, length of construction period, operation coats 
etc., capital and operating cost estimates are either in-
complete or not up to date, inadequate justification for 
critical choices, inadequate data for analysis of economic 
impact. 

(b) The revised estimal.es suffer from the defecu such as in-
• . adequate explanation of cost ucalation, inadequate justi-

fication for changes in basic project parameters, inadequate I 
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data for ftnanclal and economic viability of the revised 
COlt estimates. 

(c) Though there are "a large number of project ideas, a 1Ibel1 
of fully worked out altemative projects is not available 
when an investment decision is taken. 

(d) Preliminary analysis of alternatives before project re-
ports are finalised is not undertaken in a formal and 
well defined manner. 

(e) Quality of the data used for analysJs at the decIIlon 
making stage is unsatisfactory. 

(t) Capital costs el:ceed original estimates by substantial 
margins even excluding effects of inflation. 

(g) Time taken for construction turns out,irt most cases, to 
be much longer than anticipated. 

(h) Capacity utills8tion and operating performance turn out 
to be poorer than the assessment given" Iff the decision 
making stage. 

39. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee, SCOPE point-
ed out: 

·'The decision making process at various points in the Govern-
ment involves repetitive ac:rutiny of investment propoeal8 
by various agencies and causes delay in decllfons. It In· 
valves a minimum of five pOints of fJcrutlny." 

40. The Member Secretary, Planning Commission explained 
during evidence: 

"In our view there is no repetitive scrutiny. It is true that 
the project apP'raisal of the PlamUDg CommJulOll, the 
Bureau Of Public Enterpriles and the Plan J'lDance Divi· 
sien of Finance MinJstry look at the projeet propoaala, 
but they do ~ simultaneously. There is rough and ready 
division of labour between the three. The Project A~ 
pratsal Division 100b at the overall economic vlabflity of 
the proposal, BP£ looks at the coat eatimates 8)"Item1J 
particularly CODItruct1on eoats. Pian J'lftII'DCI! ~on 
looks minutely into the ftnallCial aspect of the propoals.. 
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U AIkecl if it is not a fact that despite the division of labour 

amon'g projects appraisal agencies, a lot of ~elay ,t~ place in 
clearance of a project, the witness conceded: 

"Belore a project matures and comes before the PIB there 
is considerable delay in preparing the 'PrOject report. A 
lot of time is wasted on issUes relating to 1oc:ation of a 
project, choice of technology, the size of tll-e plant ete." .. -- . ,.:, ,. , 

42. The Committee asked if to cut short such delays, it was not 
possible to lay down a· time limit for various processes involved 
~t trom the conception of the project to its ftnal clearance. In 
reply, the Member-Secreta~ said: ' 

"This can be done. We will consider this suggestion in the 
Planning Commission. We welcome it:' 

43. As regards comparative study of operational results of pro-
jectl with etlcipations made at the time at ~arBJlce of the pro-
jects, the Member-Secretary informed the Committee: 

''ReceDt.ly we have ourselves initiated a sector-wise review of 
vu60usprojects to "e wh,.t ~our anticipation when we 
undertook them and what istbe difference between the 
results and anticipations that process 'is underway in our 
Project Appraisal Division. We propose to undertake 
8~r by sector review of various projects in this year." 

44. Asked since the Project Appraisal Division was set up in the 
Planning Division in 1972, why it had taken more than 8 y&81W to 
un~~e such appraisals, the witness said: 

"Most of the industrial projects take 5 to 7 years. We have 
not done this in systematic way in the past." 

C. Investment Criteria 

45. The Committee were informed in evidence (February 1981) 
by the Member Secretary, Planning Commission, that in assusing 
the economic vlabruty ctf a project, they go by a cut off point that 
the project must yi~la 12 per cent of retui-n. Asted if at the time 
of clearance of a project, financial return as distinct from economic 
return is alao laid doWn. the Finance ,Secretary explained in 
evidence: 

"At the time of the clearance of the project, there is no mini- , 
mum laid down but what we do is both the financial 
return and the economic return are workeci out for the 
Board as part of the appraisal work." . 
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•. Director Qeneral, BPE was df ui' vieW that layt:a.a down of 

"any minimum return may riot be pOsSIble in view or'the adminis-
tered prices which cover approximately 70 per cetit 0'1 goods and 
services produeed by the public enterprises if we include both for-
mal 'as well as informally administrated prices." 

47. Referring to theU;K. Government's lat~t thi~g of bring-
ing to bear the opportunity cost, of eapital on, the industry's prc-
gramme as a whole, the Director General, BPE opined: 

"An opportunity cost of capital approach may not be correct 
metliodalogy becatise in the British context there is an 
oppoi1:uni~ for tilkin~ capital from the public sector to 
the private sector. But here transferring investments 
from the public sector undertakings to the private sector 
may not at all be poSRlble." 

'A non-official witness (Shri Tandan) urged during evidence: 

"I firmly believe th~tthe national fWlds employed in the pub--
lic sector should get a return; there must come a stage in 
the life of each company after three or 'four or five yean 
when it should not only give a good retwn to the investor, 
namely, the GOvernment, but also generate enough sur-
pluses to develop its own growth to ftnance it. own 
growth .... I feel that the public *tor, over a period 
should give a rate of return between 15 to 20 per cent ... 
If it gives a return of 20 per cent, 10 per cent wottld go. 
roughly speaking, to tax, the company would retain the 
other 10 per cent In the form of r8l1el'fts and dividends .... 
In the absence of Inflation accounting, the depreciation .. 
a liability today." 

D. Bo.tic Economic Research 

48. In a memorandum submitted to the Conuruttee, SCOPE 
pointed out that, "enough attention is not being paid to basic economic 
research on problems being faced by public .eedor enterpr1Bee." Ac-
cOrding to SCOPE, one important area which such research could 
cover is the effect of the pricing policy on the growth of public 
enterprlsel. It _ pointed out that Flccr does this type df researcll 
for the private sector. There is no one dom, this work on behaU 
of public enterprlles. 
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49; Agreeing with the need for research into the problems ()f 
the public sector, the Member Secretary, Planning Commilsion 
stated in evidence: 

"It is certainly possible and desirable to encourage more re-
search into the problems of the public sector .... There are 
a large number of management institutes in the country 
which have developed and which have d'one finance and 
economic analywis. There are a·largenumber at research 
institutes. There is an Institute of Public Enterprises at 
Hyderabad which has rather languished .... At an earlier 
stage, the Planning CommiSsion had a Research Pl'O-
gramme Committee which financed research in various 
aspects of development and planning. After the setting 
up of Indian Council of Social Science Reiearch a major 
part Cit research in development and' planning in the uni-
versities and other in6tin.tions is being financed by the 
Council. The Planning Commission has limited funds at 
its disposal. We do undertake research which is of relev-
ance for the purpose of planning." 

IV AUTONOMY AND CONTROL 

A. Governm.en.t ContTol 

SO. Since the goal structure of public enterprises are shaped by 
the developmental priorities and objectives determined as embodied 
in the National Plans, it is through the itl6truments of control that 
the enterprises are geared towards the realisation of the stipulated 
enterprise-wise targets. The main instruments of formal control 
by government are: (1) appointments and removal of top manage-
ment; (2) involvement in decision making through the Ministerial 
nominees on the Boards; (3) issuanct of directives by the Ministry; 
and (4) approval or veto of specific actions apd policies of the Boards 
by the Ministry. These are clearly provided for in the relevant 
statutes in the case of statutory corporations and in the Articles of 
Association in the case of government companies. 

51. Under the Articles of Association it is the President who 
male.. the appointments to the Boards of Directors of a govern-
ment company. The Chairman of the company-shall generally re-
serve for the decision of the President any proposals or declaions 
of the Directors in respect of (1) winding' up of the company; (2) 
Five Year Plan and Annual Plan of the company; (3) capital budget 
of the company showing also the sums, if any, which may be re-
quired from the Central Government by way of equity or loan 
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during the financial year; and revenue budget if it is a deficit bu.clpt; 
and (4:) any other matter which the Chairman may think ilnportant 
enough to be kept for decision by the Prelident: A company may 
undertake works 'of capltal subject to the conditions that all cues 
involvii1g a capital expenditure exceedm, specified amount needs 
approval of the President. It has also been provided in the Articles 
that if estimates of a project already approved by the Central Gov-
ernment rises beyond 10 per cent of the original estimates, it requjres 
approval of the President. Articles further provide that increase, 
reduction and alteration of share capital, transfer of shares or 
borrowings of funds, etc. are always subject to approval of the 
Government. The President may from time to time issue . lOch 
directives or instructions as may be necessary in regard to conduct 
of business and affairs of the company. His dIrectives -ind instJouc.. 
tions are required to be given immediate' effect. 

52. The Administrative Reforms Commission in their report nn 
public undertakings have emphasised the need for evolving manap-
ment control in respect of public enterprises which would strike a. 
balance between autonomy and control Excessive control will 
weaken the initiative of the management. Government, on the 
other hand, must have the power to exercise strateBfc control for 
implementation of the socio-economic programmes of the country. 
Control by Government should not be diftused and disperled over 
detailed items but should be concentrated on key points. In pUl'8U~ 
ance of these, Government have enlarged the autonomy of the 
public enterprises by greater delegation of authority in appointment 
to posts below the Board level. and in capital expenditure. 

53. While enhanced powers have been conferred on the manage~ 
ment of enterprises, the Government will have to continue to be 1'81-
ponslble for the performance of the enterprises, in accordance with 
broad programmes and policies. In order to make the concept ryf 
accountability of the enterprises to Government effective and pur-
poseful, within the framework of greater delegation of powara, 
it has been decided in 1969 that the Govrnment contral vuJd be 
oriented more to the overall performance of the enterprises, without 
going into matters of detail, in the f0110wing directions: (1) suitable 
briefing of government Directors on the Board. of Management ot 
Public Enterprises; (2) effective reporting system followed by Per-
formance Review Meetings; and (3) periodical analysis by the 
Bureau of Public Enterprises with the Administrative Ministry. 

54. It is said that the public enterprises suffer from overdJrectJ()D. 
and ovccontrol by government, chokinl ereatl\rity (If management 
at all levels. There are legal and executive controll, evea over pd-
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vate .ector In4· in the case of public sector t~ere ii adminiStrative 
c:dil1!tOl ifIO; HoWever, tIIough Govel'JUllellt have the powersto 
issue iiiiectlves wbieh have to be implemented by the mana.,ment, 
iuclj' Occaslotll rarely arise. Ministries, however, iaue f1'ecV,iently 
gWd~1fhe.which are general in character and the top mana~ment 
haa much 1lexlbU1ty in following these guidelines although there is 
a tendency to treat such guidelines as instructions and comply with 
them in several cases. 

55. A H1cb-powered Committee on Companies and MRTP Acts 
(Sachar Committee) hu recommended certain saf.uards by pres-
cr1bJna certain model regulations whii:h could be Compulsorily incor-
porated in the memorandum and articles 01 association of govern-
ment companies. Thesuaested model regwation.. leek to delineate 
aNas of powers and authority between the government companies 
and administrative M1niatries. 

38. In theif memorandum to the Committee, the Standin, Con-
ference of Public Enterprises (SCOPE) pointed out: 

"The control of the Ministry; visible, latent or even canlOU-
ftaged, over the enterpri8elil left little freedom df action for 
the management of publiC enterpriees .... It is no doultt 
recognised that a public enterprise should enjoy manage-
rial autonomy but neitber has tbe degree of autonomy 
been deftned nor have safeguards been built into thi 
system which would ensure autonomy. There ii, there-
fore, considerable erosion of the autonomy. 'Wha\ is 
needed is a degree of insulation from 'external preiaure' 
by Ministerial support. The Government as -the owner has 
the unquestioned prerogative on giving directive on 
polley, but such directtves should be in writing stated as 
such and not disguited as 'guidelines'. A directive, when 
issued, not only casts a duty on an undertaking but also 
places a responsibility on government for baving iuned 
it. An informal advice or guideline while aeking the 
same ef!ect clouds the respoaslbUlty. And such cinformal 
guidelines' pour forth as conmnt streams in the form of 
memoranda, dettli-oftlcial letters and even telephonic 
instructions." 

57. Astled about areas where Government'. intertarence takes 
place reIulttng in erosion of autonomy, the representative of SCOPE 
pointed out in evidence: 

HThe areas, M autonomy (of public. undertaking.) hiNe been 
t . prtIcr1beQ for all the UDdertakinp in the Articlel of 

, . 
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Aa4c~t1qn; The prOb1elil'is that in p~tc~"they do not 
C6nfine ~themselves to tJiose areas. The ,el1ti.re llpeclrum 
iso~.;. :11tey (i.e. manajers1 dIIt not·,like people ques-
tioning them on their delegated sphere of activity. Sup-
pose certain undertakings make certain promotion or 
transfers. If queries onthaiematters are raised later, it 
takes away their freedom and 'it appears that they are 
not the masters of the situation. Even now, comJ;»l"ints 
and petitions are taken note (jf and explanations have to 
be given by ~ndertakings with regard to promotions, 
trlnsfersclQdappoin'tments .... They (ptiblicundertaking5) 
have, been Btveh the authOrity to fix 'the terms and con-
diUo1lS of service. M' is 'often a matter in which we 
reqwre the Go~enFs 'approval .... It is felt (by Gov-
erniQellt) that these enterpriies are parts or extensions of 
~ove~nment.'· 

58. Another represent'8.ttve of the SCOPE told the Committee 
that he hadtoresflt requestaahdfnstructions to transfer people. 
There 'were instartces where undertald:np were ashed hqw to do 
business and give or chahge 'priorities. He felt that this Govern-
ment practice of backstage driving ought to stop. 

59. It was urged by another representative o't SCOPE that 
award of contracts shOuld be left to be decided by the technical 
judgement of the undertakings expect where Government feels 
otherWise on grounds of public interest, credit availability etc. 

60. When the Committee poin~ out that if autonomy J, giveJl 
to incompetent Chief Executives it would not help, whereu a 
really competent Chief Executive could manage well with whatever 
degree of autonomy he has, the representative ot SCOPE conceded 
that apart from the system or degree at autonomy the personality 
of the Chief Executive also matters. 

61. The Committee pointed out that somet1mes Government may 
receive complaints ar allegations of corruption against an enter-
prise. Asked if investigation of su.ch complaints is' viewed by 
public enterprises as erosion of autonomy, the representative of 
SCOPE suggested: 

"Where there is an allegation of corraptioncertainly it mU8t 
beinvestfgated. It Is not our ease that we wfll stand on 
'autonomy' and .y 'no fnvestigatlon'. The matter should 
be referred to the Board unless it refers to the ChIef 
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Executive himself in which caSe Government 11 free to 
in'VUtlgate. If it is ,.gainst any ofticer at the junior lege1. 
lower than Chief ltxeeutive, that must be left to the Chief 
Executive an4 the Board to take appropriate action." 

62. Explaining how accountability of public sector enterprises 
can be ensured without tmplnglng on their autonomy. a non-oftlcfal 
witness (Shri Tondon) said during evidence: 

"Accountability in the public sector is very weak at the 
moment. If the accountabUity was strong, many of the 
problems that we are discussing toaay would not arise .... 
To my mind, much of the problem arises and I reiterate 
my faith in this argument-because tliere is no regular 
well deftned accountability system through budget-
ing, planning, reporting etc .... We have built up a 
system (in STC) where on the 29th ot March we . publish 
our provisional accounts by 1Mh of next month .... I send 
a monthly profit and loss account which I think should be 
made compulsory in public enterprises." 

63. Referring to the delays in decision making, the non-ofBclal 
witness suggested setting up a Committee of Management 80 that 
all important decisions are taken jointly by a committee rattier than 
by an officer howsoever higbly placed he may be. He was also of 
the view that decisions should flow from top to the bottom level. 
He telt that once a budget or a plan for say 3 or 5 years has been 
approved by Government, enterprise should be left free to implement 
~ :~ 

64. Asked if UIider the present system Of Government taking 
crucial decisions and exercising the kind of control that they are 
-exercising, the accountabUity of the Government for the perform-
ance of pubUc undertakings is fully secured by outside appraising 
.agencies, the representative of SCOPE opined: 

"AccountabUity of the Government is not obviously com-
plete. These thinaa are difftcult because ot the bum done 
to the unit by delayed decisions. It iii very difftcult to 
U&eSS. '1'be final result and the ultimate responsibility 
for it are attributed to the enterprises." 
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65. The Member-Secretary, Plannina Commission, expreued the 
following view on the problem of aceountabtlity vs. autonomy: 

"The balance between accountability and autonomy would 
vary from enterprise to enterprile, but in my view, this 
is an area where some rethinking is necess~u:y in order to 
ensure· that public sector enterprises do their job proper13." 

66. Reacting to the aforesaid views during evidenceJ the Finance 
Secretary felt that "the government, as the owner, should have the 
freedom to discuss any thing With the uadertaking. It 18 not neces-
sary that every such communication should be treated as an order 
or it should be interpreted as putting pressure on them. It is always 
open to the undertaking to come forward with their views." 

67. As regards guidelines iSSued by BPE, the Finance Secretary 
said: 

"BPE has not ialUed any informal guidelines. When BPE 
iuues guidelines, these are decisions taken by IOvemment 
at various level. invariably in consultation with all the 
concerned Mintstrie •. " 

68. Analysing the BPE guidelines, the Finance Secretary ltated 
durtng evidence that BPE guidelines fall in two broad categories. 
First category consists of guidelines which deal with decisions takeD 
by Government covering public enterprises as a whole which the 
mana~rs of the enterprise have to follow. Second category is of 
guidelines which are in the nature Cit model rules for the guidance 
of public enterprises. The latter type of guidelines are not man-
datory. There are instances when such guideUnes were modified, 
withdrawn or revised. 

69. Asked what is the distinction between a 'Directive' and a 
guideline, the Finance Secretary explained that while a directive is 
issued by the administrative Ministry to an enterprise under fts 
administrative control for which it is answerable to Parliament, a 
guideline covetW the entire range of pubUc sector and t. issued by 
the BPE. Responsibilfties for any gufdelfne is that of the BPE who 
issues it. 

70. Referring to plethora of guidelines that emanate fl'9m BPE, 
~ representative of SCOPE lAid: 

"If it is realised that theae guJdelines are inandatory, I .up-
pole a great deal of thought will be put into it. Once the 
guidelines are mandatory, proliferation will not be there. 
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Then probably wh~n a lessnuinber or inltructi9D1 are 
given, may be greater degree of ecofiomy is lefl" 

B. Performance Reviews 

71. The Administrative Ministry are required. 10. hQld quarterly 
perfonnance review meetings of the enterprises under their control. 
These meetings are to be attended b~ . the Chief lIbrecutiv. of the 
enterprises, representatives- of the PliIMitig Comm1ss1on and the 
BIJreau of Public Entetprlses. _ 'The Miriister', or in his absence, the 
Secretary of the MinistrY is to preSlde over the meetings. Theae 
meetings help to focus attention on key areas requirlnl'aCtlon either 
by the enterprises or by th~ gfurriln'ent. The controlling MJtrlstry 
also does the monitoring and continuous evaluation of the operatiom· 
of the enterprises under its control. 

72. From the analysis of information received from various ad-
ministrative MJnistnes in r_speci of 133 -publlc enterp~ with 
regard to frequency of performanee review meethlgs, th* following 
position has emerged:-

-------------_. __ ._ ... _-------------------

-_. __ ._----
(i) No. .of public undertakings in respect (,I( which. 

performance appraisal meetinll' were not held by 
1 he adminiRtrative Minilltry at all . . . 

(ii):,No. of'public undertakiDp in relpt'ct of which only 
one pertbrmance meetfrtg WIll held during tM year 

(iii) No. ofpublic undertakinp in respect of'which two 
~omwlce review rneetinp __ held durin, tilt: 
year 

(iv) No. of'public undcrtakiop in -.pect.of'wbich 3 per-
f()rmance review Jneetill8" were held durillg the )'tn. 

# 
(v) No. of publi~ unciertakill,lP ill respt:~t of wlUch 4 

perfo.TUIUIC<" m"..,tinga were h('ld during lhe year . 

-----------

911 .61 

3.'1 

4 'l7 

7 
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C. ACcOUntability to ConsumeT8 

73. In U.K. the MiniSter responsible for each Industry is required, 
by statute. to take steps to see that the interests of the ind~tiy's 
cons~mers are protected. This is UJu~ly done by setting up repre-
sentative consumers' councils or consultative committees to consider 
c'oq,lalnta and aug.-tiont made to them and to advise the board 
or the Minister of the changes they think desirable. 



74. A non-oftlcial witness ·(Shri Tandon) expreued the view be-
fore the Committee that ~mtability of tbe ~bll~ e~ri~s to 
consumers in a nOtl~itive ~~t~ an4 in a.~~~.of~oi~s
ness ia important. He elaborated his view A,.rns that if ~.rs 
had no choice, they must have voice. This he 'thought. cou1ct be 
brought about by setting up CODiumer CoftlUltative Commtttees. 
He ur,ed in eVidrce: 

"Consumers cODllultative committees must be there. Throu,h 
market research an4 survefl, ~ should fin:d out now and 
again what is th~ . ~OlUumers thinking. I know in my 

! firm, in the oldor day., we used to. have constant market 
surveys to And out w:hat the ~~~ tboupt of ~ur 
products compared to other products. We Uft,d to get in 
touch with the consum..,s opinion. I would, th~ore, 
strongly aupP9rt your qgeltion of forminl coruiumer 
COIlJultative committees in the public enterpriMs." 

. 70. AcctptiDi the idea of each public sector enterpriBet in India 
o~. a Consumer Colli11&.tive Council, so u to ~ive advice 
trom them and to be responlive to the needs of the COQsUmers, a 
representative of SCOPE said in evidence: 

"I think the basic idea behind an declive organisation is 
interacting with customer and taking note of the feelinp 
and difficulties and of the problems ot the CUltomer .... tt 

76. It came out in evidence that MMTC and BHEL had evolved 
some mec~m to get to know the consumer reactions. Asked why 
puulic undertakings shOUld look up to government for organi$ing 
such councils, the representativ~ of SCOP2 assu~ the Committee: 
"We will take steps trom SCOPE. Even tt ~y doft't have ft, we are 
going to give instructions to our new membeno." . 

77. Ministry of Family Welfare and Department ot Steel have 
intimated that they have set up separate cell to attend to complalntll 
sugesttons from consumers. Other Mfnfstrfes/Departments hue 
Intimated that they have no separate cell but sectfonsconcerned 
with the public sector undertakings in the Minlst"'nesfI\epartmentB 
also attend to complaints/suggestions from consumers. 

V. PRICING POLICY 

78. There is a common criticism tha't unrealistic pricing poUdea 
pursued by Government are partly. if not wholly. respons1ble tor 
huge losses incurred by the public enterprises. About 70 per cent 
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of the products (value-wise) manufactured in public sector enter-
prises are subject to· prices administered. by the Govemment-for-
mally or informally. 

79. Profits depend on pricing policies and costs. According to 
the instructions issued by the Bureau of Public Enterprises in 
December 1968, the pricing policiel for public enterprises were con-
sidered by the Government at the highest level. It was decided 
that public ~nterprises should be economically viable units and an 
all out effort .hould be made to increase their efticiency and estab-
lish their profitability at the earliest. It was considered neither 
necessary nor advantageous to lay down guidellnes in regard to 
pricing policies to be followed by enterprises which produce goods 
in respect of which the prices are subject to regulation of a binding 
type either voluntarily by mutual arrangements or due to domestic 
and international regulations. It was also considered not necessary 
to prescribe any guidelines for trading organisations like State Trad-
ing Corporation, Minerals and Metals Trading Corporation etc. So 
far as the enterprises which produce goods and services in compe-
tition with other domestic products, the normal market forces of 
demand and supply would operate and their products would be 
governed, by and large, by the competitive prices pren1ling in the 
market. 

80. In regard to pricini policies to be adopted by those enter-
prises which operate under monOpOlistic or semi-monopoliStic condi-
tions certain guidelines were issued for 'the consideration of their 
Board of Driectors. "According to these gUidelines, the pricing of 
products should be within the landed cost Of comparable imported 
goods (not on the basis of c.i.f. prices). Within the ceiling it would 
be open to the enterprise to have price negotiations and fix price 
at suitable levels for their products which would give them a 
reasonable return on the capital invested. It was desirable that 
the prices so fixed should be operative for a period· of 2-3 yell'8. 
In circumstances where the import prices are artificially low and 
where our own cost of production is very high,· and it becomes 
necessary to have the prices higher than the landed' cost, the matter 
should be referred to the administrative Ministry concerned for 
examination in depth in consultation with the Mfhistry of J"mance, 
Dureau of Public Enterprises. . 
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81. A non-ofticial witness (Shri Tandon) agreed. that some con-
trol on prices of products manufactured by public· sector enter-
prises is necessary, but It should be a one which is jl1st1ftable. He 
felt that the price control should be on what he caUed "sun-let 
basis" i.e. enterprises should be told not only about Government's 
justiftcation for the price fixed but also how long the price fixed by 
Government would stay. f11ere should be a reviewdf the price 
after the stipulated period is over. The witness wu alIo of the 
view that public enterprises should have dexJbUity to ftz prfees. 
Government should not, he felt, have the last word on prleeS. 

82. The Member-Secretary I Planning Commission informed the 
Committee during evidence that since 1972-73 Government had 
accepted for a number of indUitries in the private sector a formula 
which gives the enterprises a rate of return of 12 per cent or mOre. 
But this had not been done in the case of a large number of public 
enterprises. The result, according to him, is that the public enter-
prises capacity to generate internal resources sWfered very greatly 
and in the process the economy's capacity to undertake further 
investment is impaired. 

83. PleacUng for greater fiexibility tor public sector enterprises 
to adjust their prices, the witness said:-

'. 

'CWhy are prices not adjusted? Because there is a mistaken 
view that if YOJ,l inc:reue tlie prices, there would be 
inftatlon. In my view, thJa fear of 1n1IaUon as a resu) t 
of prices can be bighly exaggerated. Take the case of 
coal, for example. The users of coal are paying IW. 1,000, 
but the public sector collieries are not allowed to charge 
more than RI. 101 per tonne. 'nle relult is that the 
cWrerence is siphoned off, not for the benefit of our 
economy-but God knows for what purpose. The bene-
At of shortages goes to the black marketeers. The country· 
has to pay the price, but the public IIICfor 11 not allow-
ed to charre rational prices which is eaential if pubIJc 
sector· is to perform ita hJatoric function of being a base 
sector in capital accumulation. The tax ratio in our country 
Is already as high as 22 per cent bf our trOas national 
product; it cannot be raiaed SO mudi tutm"er. If we have 
to sustain the tempo of investment in face cit a stable 
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taxation, the only· mechanism is that public sector must 
generate more internal re$ources and one esaential con-
dition is that public sector must have grea~r free<iom to 
adjust its prices in face of rising COlts." . 

~ The Member-Secretary, Planning ComJ!lission, telt that 
"whe;re for a wid~r socio-~conomic r~sons, t!le· ~v.ernment c~si
dcrs tbat the commodities $hould'be sold below the cost of produc-
tiOll it is preferable in this case that Government should give a 
dti:ect su~s\c1ytoihe enterpris.:" He was; lwwever., not in favour 
of wi(l~~preadadoption of the practice of subsidisini s~l~ Of pub-
lic sector enterprises because that would strain our fiscal system. 
The witness pointed out that it was easy· to introduce it but diffi-
cult to withdraw it. 

65. Asked if there should be an independent body like the U.K. 
National Board on Income and Prices," the witness said:-

"I think it is a worthwhile suggestion. We do need an inde-
Pendent mechanism to· goihto the whOle question of 
costS' of produ~ions of public enterprises so as to enable 
them to change economy prices." 

The Finance Secretary explained in evidence: 

" ..... when the price to be fixed is worked out, the agency 
concerned adopts the norms of capacl'ty utilisation, con-
sumption nonns and so on. For instance, in the fertilizer 
plant, the retention price fixation system calls for 80 per 
cent plant utilisation. If anyone produces up· to 85-90 
per cent capacity, then there will be more prOSt, if some-
one uses 50 per cent Or 60 per cent or 70 per cent, then 
there is a loss. We do eXpect that the pricing system 
wfll keep the units on their 1.oes. ; .... " . 

86. The Committee pointed out that fixation Cif price of a pro-
duct by Government takes an unduly long time and by the time 
the price 'is announced the cost of production goes up with the re-
sult that an enterprise continue to incar 1osses. The Finance Secre-
tary conceded: 

"As far as coal is concerned, there have been succesaive 
price fixations from 1974 onwards. There is -no doubt 
that there has been a time lag between the increase in 
the cost of production and the fixation of~l price.-
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87. 'l'lle Committee referred to the fact that some consumers buy 
coal from the colliery at Rs. 100 per tonne but by the time it reach .. 
their fQ(:tory by road. it costs them Rs. 1000 per tonne. Conswnen 
who can afford to pay Rs. 900 or so by way of transport can easily 
afford to pay Rs. 50 per tonne more to the colliery. In this context, 
the Committee asked if Government had considered introduction ()t 

1IJ8tem of dual pricing to help the coal industry to wipe out ttl 
losses, the Finance Secretary said: "I am not aware of it." 

88. The Committee referred to crit~ism that by. fixing prices of 
.teel and coal, C"ravernment is only subsidising black marketing at 
the cost of tax payer. The Finance Secretary assured: 

"We will take that into consideration. I am not able to react 
one way or other straightaway. We will examine it." 

89. The Committee pointed out that when losses of an enterpr1le 
.are financed by Government it is the tax payer who suffers. Direc-
tor General, BPE said In reply': "It is a point well taken." 

VI. PROJECT CONTROL 

SO. An analysis of replies furnished to the Committee by the 
administrative Ministries of public undertakings shows that there 
were .9 more projects costing over Rs. 20 crores each commissioned! 
expected to be commissioned during the ftve year period 1974-79. 

A. Timeove1'rUn 

91. Out of 49 Projects costing over RI. 20 crores each commis~ 
alonedlUQected to be commisaion8(\ during 1974-79, 5 project. 
were completed on schedule. The rest are running behind sche-
dule. The time lag Is between one to two years In 10 projects, two 
to three years in 10 projects, 3 to 5 years in 13 projects and 5yearl 
and. more in 8 projects. The projects where delay wa, more than 
'I years are:-

mot lAIeItReMd Delay,,, 
~ or Projec:t fchedlele/Actual yeart/ 

CQIIUIdI.. _tbl 
tlOlliDlf 

• , 4 

I. Rindliltall fPortiliaer Corporatien Oct. I'?, .M. Syean 
Ltd., HaWia atlcipued 

2. lotliau Petro Obemicab Ootporation Naptha 1971 S yean 
U4. 0WbaI project crlCller In 

19,) 



,. BoAplpcn Re8neriel I: Petroche. 
I1lICall Ltd., Pctroc:hcmicala Uni .. 

(i) Xylonel 

(ii) DMT . 

(iii) Polyeater Fibre unit 

(iv' OfBeito Phale II 

... Coc:hir. Shipyard Ltd. 

5' Bharat Aluminium Co. Ltd. 

(I) SmIltn 

!Z8 

End 1975 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

s 

May 1982 , year. 

March 1983 8 yean 

Dcc.1984 9 year. 

Jan. 1982 9 yean 

Ship repair facio 0; year. 
lilies expected 
to be completed 
by 1981·811 

PhueIV A\llUlt 19,5 Scp. 78 (ready 6 yean 
for commilllon· 

(ii) Profile I: Tube Shop 
3150 T 11CtrUlion prell • • Sop. 75 

(iii) Shoet Rolling Shop 
Cold Rolling Mill • . March 76 

Steel Authority <:I India 

t. BoIlaro S~ II Dtc·77 
~'l.\ 

1. J!cpaaIion m Bhilai 8teel Plant . Doc. 76 
fr0m2' S lD.t. to .. m.t. 

•. Second ,intering plant at the 
.hilai St~.t Piallt. 

ing but not co-
mi .. ioncd 10 rar) 

Dec. 1980 
(expected) 

APril 1981 

S )'Carland 
3 month 

S )'Carland 
I month 

Blalt Furnace S year. 
No.5 Dec. 82 
CRM- Sep. 83 L 
othcrunitl- J 5 yea" 
Scp.82 

1982 (all units 
OlIcopt 7th 

Blalt Furnace) 

June 83 -7th 
lJlaIt furnace 

7 yon 

Sinterilll Mac- 6 you. 
)aine II 1980.(11 



B. COlt ooem£n 

92. The cost escalation in respect of these 49 DI'O.i~s showed the 
following position:-

(i) No. of projc:ctl where there baa as yet been no ewcaladon in OOIt • 

(ii) No. ofprojeetawbere eacalation in projectl it belaw 50% 9 

(iii} No. of projecta when: ..... tion in project COIIt catimates was bnWCCD 50 
and 100% • • • • .' •. •. • •• I, 

(iv) No. of prqjcctl where ewca\ation in projec:t COlt estimates was between 
100 and 100% • • . . . . . . . _. 17 

(v) No. of prqIec:tB where escalation in project on estimates was more 
than Il00% • • 6· 

83. Out of the 49 major projects 6 have regiatered aD iIlere" 
of more than 200 per cent each. Thete projecta are:-

0riIina1 LateIt JIerceD.. • 
kilJl&te R.evi.t tap 

Batima_ inc:rcue 

(lb. in crorca) 

Mine Expamion Project (Ney'Veli Lilnite Clrpn. 
Ltcl.). • . _ • . sG-oo 137'S, 1180%, 

II. Ket'aJ. New.print project (Hinc:lwtan paper Cor-
poration) • _ . _ . . 30·08 133--49 345% 

3· Napland Project (Hlndultan paper 
Corporation) 18,'" 6a .111 1130% 

4. ~n Refineries '" Petroc:hemicW Ltd. 
(i rude diltillation unit and oftiite phase . , 
(iI) captive power plant 80'91 310." .80% 
(iii) Perochemic:al unitla 4 odler una11 unitt 

,. MaiD Sbipyard (Ooc:hin Sbipyard Lad.) 45'" '39'00 eos% 
6. Khetri Copper Oomplex (Hindultan Clopper Ltd.) 114·44 138·_ <t66% 

VIL BUDGETARY CONTROL 
A. Union Budget in relction to publ4c undertGkinga 

94. The annual budgets of public undertlddnlS as IR1ch do n()t 
come up before Parliament for approval. However, the Union 
Budget Qresentec\ to Parliament tor approval includes proposals for 
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ftDaneing of public undertakings. The undertaking. are ftnanced 
by Government either through investment in share capital or 
through loans. Annexure V to the Explanatory Memorandum en 
the Budget shows at one place the estimates of capital and loan 
disbursementl to all publJc sector undertakings in the current year 
4lnd the budget year. 

95. While obtaining approval of Parliament to an investment on 
& new ~ublic undertaldng through the annual budget or supplto-
mentary demands, detailed. information as far as possible on the 
objective, scope, capital cost, foreign participation if any. proflt-
.bUlty anl\ other financial obligations are incorporated in ihe 'Notes 
on Important Schemes' which are appf>nded to the volumes Of De-
mands for Grants of the ministries concerned or in the explanation! 
below the Supplementary Demands as the case may be. 

96. In each volume of the Demands for Grants of the Ministries 
eoncerned, a separate section is added which specifically contains 
the list of all 'New Service' and 'New Instruments of Service' items 
included in the budget documents relating to public sector under-
takings. This section shows the details of investment either by 
way of loan or equity inl\icating also the references where fun 
details are given. Similar information is given in the introductory 
note to the SUpI?lementary Demands. 

97. The form in which Budget Estimates are presented to Parlia-
ment is dictated by the need of accountability. The Committee on 
Public Undertakings have to exercise the functions of the Estimates 
Committee and the Public Accounts Committee in relation to publit' 
undertakings. However, the details of proposals for investment!'! 
in public undertakings are not availabl~ at one !,lace. 

US. A non-oftlcial witneN (Shrl Tandon) suggested in his 
evidence: 

'There should be a sectoral enterprise bul\get liS also a 
national public ent'!rprise budget every year. The public 
sector budgeting should have, with all its total capital as 
in a multi-national company, a consolidated budget." 

99. Asked if it would not be desirable to bring out an additional 
doeument entitled ''Budget in relation to public undertaking~ whtch 
wI11 give ParliamC!nt a comprehensive idea of investments In the 
public undertakings at one place" the Ministry of Finance bad inti-
mated (September"l98G) that "it is felt that adequate Information 
ill already available in this sphere both in D~ands for Gnmtg and 



.iJlplanatory Memorandum on the Budget, as well as the Annual 
~r1; of the Bureau of Public Enterpriseli." When it was pointed 
\Jut that if investments in public sector are clubbed with varioua 
oth .. items in the Demands for Grants for each Minitrtry separately, 
they do not attract attention but if a separate document on public 
.ector was brought out and circulated alonpith Budget pape11l it 
would attract attention of Parliament, help parUamenary scrutiny 
of the overall performance of public undertakings anr\ t:nable Par-
liament to have a discUSllion on it, the Secretary, Ministry of FinaD.~ 
aaaured the Committee in evidence: 

"A separate publicat.ion you are thinking of, you !eel, wouJ.ci 
facilitate a 'discussion. We will examine this. It 18 
mainly the time constraint. The time factor it there if 
it has to come in February alongwith other budget do(.'\l-
menu. And we bave to be accurate. We cannot live 
anything which is ap;>roximate. We will see what we 
can do." 

100. In U.K., Expenditure Plan contains a separate .ection on 
Nationalised Industries which deals with the industrie,' capital 
tDvestment and financing. The financing is split up into two parta 
-internal resources and external resources. Cash limit is heel for 
~e total external financing as an antf.infiationary meuure. The 
Secretary, Ministry of Finance stated during evidence that thoUfh 
he was not famWar with the detaUs of the U.K. system, he would 
look into It in consultation with the Planning Commlslion ami IN 
"hether and If So, that ean be fonowed In India. 

B.Re~ 

un. At present, re-appropriation of funds provided for public 
undertaJdnp In the Budget is subject to the fol~lng restriction.: 

(1) fundi provtdecl for 'cba11ed' expenditure cannot be apprt"" 
priated or re-approprfated to meet 'votable expenditure' 
and \1lee ft!'88; 

(ti) fwrds cannot be apprapriated or re-appropriated to meet 
expenditure on a 'Hew Service' or 'New Instrument of 
Service' not eontemplated in the Budaet ; 

(iii) no funds can 1Mt re-appropriated from 'Revenue SeeUon' 
~ of a Grant to -Capital Section' thereof or vice vena: 

(tv' fundi c:8DAot be r~oprtated from the Plan provfatohl 
,. to meet non-Plan exy>enditure without prYor con.curren~ 
I" .-.. ~ . of tbe Vtn18~ rrf "nan.ce . .. . -- ... 
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, 102. The COmmh~be wanterl to know whether re-appropr~t1op 
spould ,be only .within the provision made tor the public undertak- . 
ings and not between the public undertakingS and the rest of the 
activities of each Ministry or Der;artment. In reply, the Ministry 
of Finance have expressed (February 1981) the view that ,ithe 
existing restrictions would appear to be adequate as Parliamentary 
approval or reports to Parliament becomes neceSSary for re-appro-
priation of funds beyond the prescribed limits within a Grant." 

C. AppropriatiOtl Accounts 

103. Though at present an Annexure to Explanatory Memoran-
dum on the Budget shows the estimates of capital. and loan dis-
bursements to all public undertakings in the current year ann the 
budget year, actual disbursements for no previous year are men-
tioned. 'Further, ~propriation Accounts do not bring out at one 
place the' utilisation of funds against amounts voted in relation to . 
IHibllc undertakings. The details lie scattered under various grants 
Ministry/Department-wise, The Committee desired to know if ,such 
details could be grouped at one place. In reply, the Ministry of 
Finance intlmaterl (September 1980) that no difficulty is envisaged 
in 'IJlaking this information available to the Committee on Public 
Undertakings in the form of a consolidated statement to be annexed 
110 condet\sed Appropriation Accounts. The Secretary, MiniStry of 
i'.i.nance indicated in evidence that they would cons~lt the Com-
ptroller and Auditor General of India before introducing the C,on-
solidat.ed statement in terms of Article 150 of the Constitution. . 

104. The Comptroller anri. Auqitor General of India, however, 
stated: 

"The.re .should be no procedural difficulty in getting this in-
troduced. Once a reference is made to us, I am sure we 
~i1l be able to make our comments on it nnd then the 
GoV'ernment may present the' document to the PAC for 
their approval So far as Awropriation Accounts ~e 
concerned, tJ:le examination is made by the PAC. A view 
has to be taken. between' these two Committees as far as 
this is .c::oncern~d." 

VIII. ANNUAL ACCOUNTS AND REPORTS 

105. The provisions relating to the finalisation and presentation 
of the AnnUil "Reports and Accountrl of the public undertakings are 
hLid ctown in the Companies Act: 1956 ~n ~ect of the government 
companies and in the respecflve Acts in respect of the statutory 
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~orporations. According to Section 210 read· with Section 217 of 
the Companies Act, 1956,. balance sJleet and profit/loas accounts of 

.4l company together with the Audit REQort thereon and a report 
: ~~ the Board of Directors should be placed before the annual gene-
.ral ~eeting of that company within a period of six months of the 
:close of the year. According to Section 619(A) of the Act, Annual 
'Repo..rt of a government company should be prepared within three 
months of the annual general body meeting and lain 'Joon before 
. Parli ament/Legislature, together with a ca;?Y of the Audit Report 
and any comments upon or supplement to thO! Audit Report made 
by the Comptroller and Auditor General of India. Generally,th.ftre 
18 . ~o prescribed time schedule for the finalisation and presentation of accounts of statutory corporations vide extracts of the Food Cor-
po,rations Act, 1964 ~nd the Air Corporations Act, 1953, reproduceci 
.6elow: 

"(1) A Food Corporation shall, as soon as possible after the 
end of each year, submit to the Central Government, an 
annual report on the working and affairs of the Co~ra
tion. 

(2) The Central Government shall, as soon as may be after 
the receipt of such report, cause such report and the 
Audit Report received under section 34 together with any 
comments thereon or sUQplement tberett) by' the Comp-
troller and Auditor General of India to be laid before 
both Houses of Parliament." 

[Section 35 of the Food Cotlx>ration Aet] 

"(4) The accounts of the Corporations as certiflen by ·the 
Comptroller and Auditor General of India or any 'Other 
person appointed by him in this behalf together with the 
Audit Ro:?ort thereon shall be forwarded annually to ·the 
Central Government and that Government shaIleause 
the same to be laid before both Houses of ParUamerit." 

[Section 15(4) of the Air Corpor4tions Act] 

106. There have been serious ·delays in the laying of .the Annual 
R,eports and Accounts of public undertaldngs. These have been 
gone into critically. by the LokSabha Committee on Papers Laid 
on the Table (1975-76) in their 1st al'ld 2n4 Repom a~~ the Com. 
~ittee made the following recommenrtatlons suggesting that tM 
Annual Reports should be laid before Parliament wlthin·g months. 
"These have been acc~pted by government. 
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"With a view to avoid delays in laying of reports and 
accounts of autonomous organisations and in order to-
achieve some uniformity in this regard the Committee 
recomme~ that after the close of the accounting year 
every autonomous organisation should com,lete ita 
accounts within a period of three months and make thaD 
available for auditing. Auditing of the accounts and 
furnishing replies to' aucUt. objections, if any, and also 
translation and printing of reports should be completed 
within the next six months so that the reports aad' 
audited accounts are laid before Parliament within nine 
months after the close of the accounting year unlea. 
otherwise stipulated in the relevant Act etc. under which 
the body has been set up. 'If for any reason the report 
and audited accounts cannot be laid within the stipulated' 
period of nine months, the concerned Mini"try shoul<l 117 
within 30 days of the expiry of the prescribed period or 
as soon as the House meets, whichever is later, a state.. 
ment explaining the reasons why the report and accounts 
could not be laid within the stiOulated period." 

[Para 1.16 of First Report (5th L.S.n 

UThe Committee, therefore, recommend that as in case of the 
Reports of the autonomous organisationa. reports of 
government companies shOUld also be laid within It 
months of the close of the accounting year. The Com· 
mittee further recommend that where it is not possible 
for the government to lay the report of any company 
within that period they should lay on the Table. a state.. 
ment ex.;>laining the reasons for not laying the reports 
withln 30 days from the expiry of the perion. of nine 
months and if the House is not in session, at that time 
the statement should be laid on the Table within seven 
days of re-assembly of the House. However, to give some 
more time to the government to lay the report!! of the 
lOVemment companies pertaining to the periods upto the 
end of 197-4-'75 which were in arrears, the Committee 
recommend that these reports along with the delay state--
ments should be laid on th~ Table by 31 December 19'78. 
Reports for the year 19'7s.76 and subsequent years should 
be laic! on the Table within 9 months of the close of the 
.ccoUDtinlf ,.ftt"· 

;-11 • 
fPllra 4.16- of Second Report (5th L.S.)1 



~·1 07. However, the delay still persists. The delays in final1satioD 
of accounts are being brought out by the Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India in his Report on Union Government (Commercial). 
Part I, Introduction and by the BPE in the Public Enterprises Sur .. 
vey, Volume I. According to the C&AG's Report (1981) account. 
of 27 government companies for the year 1979-80 have not be@n 
received by him ~to February 1981. According to the BPE's Su'·-
very (1980-81), b'7 public undertakings could not finalise theIr 
accounts for the year 1980-81 and get them audited before the preg .. 
cribed date, viz., 30 September 1981, though 12 of them could fina-
lile the accounts subsequen1jly between 1 October and 29 Novem-
ber 1981. 

Reports Of CclAG 

108. The first separate conventional Audit Report on publit 
enterprises entitled 'Audit lW;»ort (Commercial)' appeared in 1963 
From the year 1970, the Audit Report (Commercial) of the Central 
Go\'ernment which is now entitled CltAG'. Report, Union Govern-
ment (Commercial)" i. bein, prepared in parts. The first parf···-
lntroduction, contains a general review of the overall worldng "e 
all government companieaand statutory coft)orations Wld summa-
rised financial results of these unct.ertaking8. EaCh 8ubsequent pad 
contains the results of comprehensive appraisal of performance con· 
dueted by the Audit Board of the selected undertakings during 
that year. The penultimate pert of the report contains a .re5UDlf 
of the company Auditor's reports and. comments on accounts o! 
government companies. The lut part ot the report contains mis .. 
cellmeous topics of interest noticed in audit of the undertakings not 
taken \M') for comprehensive appraisal by the Alldlt Board. 

109. Replies furnished by at\ministrative Ministries indicate that 
while the comments of the C&:AG Incorporated in the Annual Re 
ports of public undertakinp are taken note of by Ministries, there 
is no system in the Miniltries to monitor follow-up by publi~ under~ 
taking~ on the conventional Audit Reports of C&AG. 

110. The Finance Secretary stated in evidence that the BPE had 
not issued any circular to pllblic undertakings to examine the 
Audit Reorts and take actlon on them. BPE bird not also called 
far any feedback from public unr\ertakings in tht& regard. BPI: 
had a "nance Division but it did notloa1r. tnto aU the Audit Repett.. 
They did 80 on seleettve basts only. On Committee pOIDting (Jut 
that Audit :Reports were ~xpect~d to be gon~ into in Perform'."L~ 
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Review Meetings held by administrative Ministries b\.c' these meet-
"in. were neither action oriented nor held regularly, the Finance 
Secretary reacted: . 

"If the administrative levels in the Ministry which are sup-
posed to hold the performance review meetings tum oqt 
to be talking sh~s, 'and do not get the results, loan only 
say, I am· sorry. Our representative is there but we 
can't go further...... Beyond that, one takes over the 
Ministry's 'function, which is not possible." 

IX. BUREAU OF PUBLIC ENTERPRISES 

111. With the expansion of the Public sector a number of Minis-, 
tries and agencies of the 'government are concerned with work 
relating to public undertakings. In the Centre, the Bure~u of 
Public Enterprises was set up in April 1965, to act as a s~r.vice, 
coord,jnation and evaluation agency in pursuance of a recomme~~a
tion of the Estimates Committee. In their fl2nd Report (1963-64), 
the Estimates Committee, who were then examining the public 
undertakings, recommended inter alia that it should be ensured. that 
any' such agency does not become uriwieldy and a further cog in 
t.he wheel or a mere critic of the undertaking:" 

. 112. The basic nature of the Bureau is one of assistance to ~he 
public enterprises and the Ministries Concerned. Clarifying the role 
of the Bureau, the Administrative Reforms Commission in. their 
Report on Puble Undertakings in 1967 observed "we envIsage its 
r.oleas one that will keep the machinery (of the public underlak..: 
ings) in trim and enable its efficiency to be assessed and kept'\: A 
syst.ematic critical appraisal of performance of public undertakings 
in the context of ensuring accountability of the Executive to Parlia-
ment is. howev.er, not envisaged for the Bureau. which is' a body 
instde the Government . 

. 113. The Finan~e Ministry occupies a crucial positicn in the eon-
trol sys€em of public enterprises. The Bur~au of Public Enter. 
prises is, therefore, appror,:>riate1y placed under the Finance Mini~
try. It was mane an independent administrative unit in 1969 within 
ih~ Ministry of Finance (Department·pf Expenditure) and its fune-
ti,ons .were considerably eolarged on acceptance of recommendaijons 
of Administrative ReforIXUi Commission.. While it works in cll')se 
coo~ation with the administrative Ministries contr9Uing the publi~ 
~nteqjrises in yarious production ~ntd semce hdustries, its role. is 
p~in~~t'ilY to provide management consultancy servit;,e in various 
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1,acets . of public enteqrises management. The main functions of 
the Bureau of Public Enterprises at Qresent are:-

(i) To prepare and furnish periodical reports, e.g., annual 
report, mid-year report and quarterly reports of produc-
tion, progress of construction ann financial data, to Par-
liament and government, evaluating the performance and 
working of public enteI'Qrises. Wherever in-depth studies 
of pubUc enterprises are considered necessary. the Bureau 
of Pu\:>lic Enterprises undertakes studies with a view to 
assisting t'oncerned MinUitries/pubUc enterprises to im-
prove the managerial performanc~. 

(if) To coordinate the work relating to the examination of 
public enterprises by Parliamentary Committees. 

(iii) To act as Data Bank and as a clearinghouse of informa. 
tion in respect of important matters of common interest 
including information about organisattonal structure, 
delegatipn of powers,pricing policies and other manage-
ment ~spects of public enterprises in India and in other 
countries. 

1 t4 .. The Bureau of Public Enten;:>rises is orgllnised in nine con-
stituent divisions namely, (1) -Production Division (2) Finance Divi-
sion (3) Management Division (4) Information and Research Divi· 
sion (5) Construction Division (6) Investment-cum-Indepth Studies 
Division (7) Wages and Salary Administration Division (i) Adminis-
tration and Coordination Division and (9) P.E.S.B. Secretariat. At 
present there was about 78 officers with a supporting staff of 21~ 
persons . 

. 115. According to SCOPE, the BPE which was. intended to be 
a service agency should perform as such and should not become 
another agency for supervision and control of pu1:lU~ entl!n::»rises. 
It is pointert out that in practice the' BPE has taken over some of 
the regulatory functions of governrnent. It issues guidelines, sanc-
tions wage agreements and in various other respe<:1s regulates the 
functions of the public enterprises. 

116. Bureau has, in a Note, eXJ;>lained that SCoPE's view is mis-
conceived because, as owner. - Government has to have a modal 
agency for coordinating, monitoring and policy formulation for the 
public sector, maintain a degree of consistency between public 
undertakings in respect of wage settlements, act as a eentralfsed 
ma.chtnery in the Government, compile and present iufonnattoft to 
Parliament and its Committees, alSist tnproJect 8p)raisa1s, ete. 
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117. A non-oftlcial witness' (Shri Tandon) opined during evid· 
ence: 

"1 do not think the Bureau should have the controllin, iWlC-
tion: it should have the servicing function the control 
must be with the Ministry and not with the Bureau:' 

118. In a Note submitted to the Committee the Department of 
Steel urged that the BPE should contlne -itself to coordination and 
development functions only. According to the Department, the num-
ber, scope and coverage of guidelines issued by the BPE should be-
sUbstantially reduced and limited to major policy objectives and 
performance parameters rather than minute details of day-tcHlay 
functioning and administration. The. Department of Steel and the De-
partment of Chemicals & Fertilizers expressed the view that since 
it is the administrative Ministries which are responsible for the 
overall control of the public enterprises under them and _ are 
accountable to Parliament, BPE should invariably consult the 
Ministries before formally issuing any guideline applicable to pub-
lic enterprises as a whole. BPE has, however, in a Note, assured 
that in issuing guidelines "it is not the intention that the responsi· 
bility of any administrative Ministry tor or its overall control of 
public enterprises under it should be circumscribed." BPI!: haa 
claimed that Administrative Ministries concerned are consulted 
before issue of guidelines. 

119. According to the Ministry of Energy and the Department of 
Chemicals &: Fertilizers, the role of the BPB shOUld be in the nature 
of a consultant to the public sector undertakings -rather than taking 
an active role in decision-makin, process in .overnment. BPS hu, 
however, in a Note, pointed out that such a view would deny to 
Government the infonnatioll and advice ot the centralised machl. 
nery and that BPE's active role in the decision making process win 
make for consistency of approach. 

120. On the need to redefine-- the role of BPE the MJntatry 01 
F~nance in a Note, (Feb. 1981) opined that: 

"There appears to be no need to redefine the role of the BPI 
which flows from the need for Government to have 8 

centralised machinery for policy matters concerning the-
public sector for primarily translating into practice the 
decision ot Government an owner of public enterprises ir. 
general, etc." . 

121. The Ministry of Finance, have in a Note, pointed out that 
if BPE is made an Independent body outside Government Or aD 
1n.1('T'pndent Department with no linb with the Ministry of Finance' 
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-which is the Ministry primarily concerned with providing investment 
'funds, its utility and effeetiveness as a centralised machinery fot' 
Government would diminish. It feels that BPE should continue 
to be a link under the Deptt. of ExpenditUre in the Finance Minis· 
try. 

Annwd R~ ~ BPE 

122. The Bureau of Public Enterprises presents its Annual Re-
port to the Parliament. The Report entitled "Public Enterprise, 
Survey-Annual Report on the working of Industrial and Com· 
mercial undertakings of the Central Government" is presented in 
three volumes. The Report covers all the undertakings fallinll 
within the purview of the. Committee on Public Undertakings as 
mentioned in the Fourth Schedule to the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in the Lok Sabha. 

123. In his letter dated 6 September, 1979. the Director General. 
Bureau of Public Enterprises. had indicated certain improvements 
proPo8ed to be made in the Annual Report 1978-79 on the working 
of Industrial and Commercial Undertakings of the Central Govern-
ment. 

124. The following new Chapters were proposed to be added in 
Volume I of the Report:-

(1) A Decade of Progress-1969-7~. This i~ intended to brin~ 
out the trends of financial and physical performance of 
public enterprises under Central <tovernment in the la~t 
10 years. . 

(if) An early assesSment of the current year. Thill Chapter 
would give an idea of the emerging picture for 197f.80 
based on available financial and 'Physical performance, 
possibly for the first six months of the year 1979-80 which 
may become avanable py October end. 

(Ui) Managerial succession in PubUc Enterprises. F,urther it 
was proposed to introduce bar charts, grapru. and new 
ratios wherever feulble to make the document more 
interesting. 

125. Earlier, on the basis of a recommendation contained in the 
:73rd Report of the Estimates Committee (2nd Lok Sabba) , the 
. first ,Annual Report on the working of Industrial and Commercial 
Undertakings of the-Central Government waspNpared for the year 
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1960-61 by the Ministry of Finance. Since then the form and con-
tents of the Annual Report were reviewed from time to time and· 
improvements made in the light of the observations Cif the Esti. 
mates Committee/Committee on Public Undertakings. 

126. In order that the Parliament may be given information on 
all vital aspects affecting the public undertakings in a properly 
analysed manner, the Estimates Committee in their 24th Report 
(5th Lok Sabha) recommended certain further improvements aud. 
suggested that detailed proposals for improving the report and 
presentation of data in a meaningful manner and its timely suh· 
mission to Parliament should be drawn up and submitted to the 
Committee on Public Undertakings for approval l31!fore implemen-' 
tation. This was reiterated by the Commifiee on Public Under-
takings in their 40th Report (5th !..Ok Sabha) on the 'Role 8J':1d 
Achievements of Public Undertakings'. In compliance with this 
the BPE furnished a note for the consideration of the Commit~ 
in October 1973 and the Committee in their 46th Report (5th Lok 
Sabha) had generally concurred in the proposals of the Bureau. 

127. While clearing the earlier proposals o'f the BPE in 1973, the 
Committee on Public Undertakings in their 46th Report (5th Lok 
Sabha) had suggested certain other improveme 1ts in the Annual 
Report, such as, a separate chapter on productivity, a rf!sume of the 
activities of the R&D organisations in the various public under-
takings etc. In a recent Report, 28th Report . (6th Lok Sabha) , the 
Committee suggested that the management ratios as already evolv 
ed for production enterprises and to be evolved for the rest should 
be brought out in the Annual Reports and that the reviews by the 
Bureau should clearly relate the achievements of the Undertakings 
in different sectors to the plan anticipations both in regard to gene-
ration of internal resources and the value added, highlighting the 
gaps in achievement. 

128. During evidence, Director General, BPE assured the Com-
mittee that: 

(0 Prodtretivity is also an area where a lot of work has been 
done recently in the Bureau. Some 16sues which 8t"e' 
involved in the problems of production and productivlty 
will be mentioned in this year's Annual Report. Thea.r 
will be elaborated in the next yearts annual report. 

(ii) As far as R&D is concerned there is at present a smiU 
section on man:lgement of technology. BPE wfll h'y 
and give some mo"e in the future Annual Reports. 
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129. As regards Management Ratios, Advisor (Finance) BPE 
stated in evidence that in the circular issued by the Bureau in 1975, 
several management ratios were indicated but the matter was not 
vigorously pursued over the years. BPE has since re-activated the 
system. 1978-79 Annual Report of BPE has published 6 manage-
ment ratios. In the next year, the Report will, it was indicated, 
contain 16 management ratios. 

130. The Finance Secretary assured the Committee during 
evidence that in future SPE's Annual Reports would incorporate 
plan projections, actual achievements o'f public undertakings and 
shortfalls, if any. 

131. In paragraph 1.19 of their 46th Report (Fifth Lok Sabha). 
the Committee had stressed that the Annual Report on Public sec-
tor enterprises brought out by the BPE should be made availahle 
alongwith the Budget papers as it would facilitate ready reference 
by Members. The Finance Secretary assured the Committee that 
in future they would try to bring out their Annual Report along-
with the Economic Survey at the latest, if not earlier. 

X. MANAGEMENT 

A. Recruitment and Promotion 

132. Prior to 1968 appointments to top management posts were 
mad.e by the Administrative Ministries concerned. In 1958-59, Gov-
ernment of India constituted the Industrial Management pool of 
professional managers to fill the senior and top posts in public sector. 
In 1965 a major policy reform was effected in the selection proce-
dures. A SQ-eening Committee of Secretaries was constituted. To 
improve the system some changes were effected in lIrIO. An 
Empanelment Board was . set up. The next major change in the 
policy for top management was made in 1974. Government by its 
ResolUtion dated 30 August, 19'14 announced its new managerial 
personnel policy. The Public Enterprises Selection BO:1rd was set 
up for advising Government on appointments to top Posts. 

133. The Board had the following main functions: 

1. Selection of persona for appointment to posts of part-tim6 
chairman and full-time chairman IChainnan~~m-M8n1lgtntf 
DirectorlMana~ng ~reetor. 

2. Selection of persons for appo:ntmcnt to POlts of full-time 
ExecutivelFunctional Directors, Gener~l Managen. etc.-
(second level). 



3. AIIociation of Secretary, PF.8B asa member of the Seiection 
Committee for third level posts in the public enterpriaes. 

4. Advise on appointment of part-time non-oftlcial Directors. 

5. Recommendation to Government on pay Categorisation . of 
top posts and organisational structure. 

6. Advise on creation/categorisation of top posts in the publii 
enterprises. . 

7. Review of performance of appointees to top posts in the 
public enterprises. 

8. Maintenance of a Centralised Personnel Data Bank. 

134. Consequent on the reconstitution of the Board in September 
J.981, it has been decided by Government that the PESB will, as a 
whole, have the responsibility for selection to all Board level posts 
viz. (I) top level appointments of part-time Chairman, full~time 
Chairman, Chairman-cum-Managing Direetors and Managing Direc-
tors as well as of (U) Second level appointments of all tull-time 
Executives/Functional Directors on the Board. It has also been 
decided that PESB need have no reeponsiblUty for recruitment for 
appointments below the Board level. Selection for all such posts will 
be made by the Board of Directors of the companies themselves. The 
Public Enterprises Selection Board w11l continue to be associated 
with the appointment of part-time non-official Directors, in render-
ing advice on creation/cateaorisation of top posts, review of per-
formance of appointees to top posts, etc. 

135. The Committee were informed by Director General, BPE 
that total managerial group in the organised services of Government 
was of the order of 35,000 or 80. Defence services had 6&,000 officers. 
As against this, public enterprises haft 1,15,000 manaaers out of a 
total work force of 18 lakh employees as on 31-3-1980. 

136. From the information regarding promotion policies receiv-
"f'd from the pubUc undertakings through BPE, tt was se'!n that 13 
public undertakings have not drawn \I') recruitment, promotion, 
discipline and other service conditions rules. These are: NTC 
(DPa) j Lubrizol India Ltd.j Cycle Corporation of India; ETl'DC; 
Braithwaite & Co. Ltd.; Richardson" Cruddas (19'72) Ltd.; Bbarat 
Process & Mechanical Engg. Co. Ltd.; IRCC; Semi-conduetors 
Complex Ltd.; Indian Road Construction Corporation Ltd.: Maruti 
UdY'og Ltd.; Bharat Leather Corporationj Jute Corporation of India 
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cAs analysis of the recruitment made in 1980-81 showed. that recruit-
.ment by promotion of /personnel having scaleS of pay 70G-1300 and 
.,above account for 57 per cent, recruitment by deputation/transfer 
.from other public undertakings accounted for 2 per cent, deputationl 
.transfer from government accounted for 4.5 per cent and direct 
l'ecruitment accounted for 36.5 per cent. It was stated that direct 
recruitment might include managers from other public undertakinga 
.also. . 

137. Some public ~dertakings have a' sys~em of recruiting 
.management trainees for induction at the junior level after training. 
About 40 public undertakings have in-house training facilities. 
'These facilities cater mainly to junior level in most cases. 

"Others depend on external training organisation. 13 public under-
takings reported' that in-service training qualifications have been 
made a pre-condition for promotion, viz., PEC, NMDC, lOB, Cement 
Corporation, elL, HOC, IDPL, lAC, PCF, IISCO, ECIL, HPC and 
CWC. . 

138. As regards criterion for promotion, 14 pu,blic undertakings 
took into account merit alone. 2 unctertakings took into account 
seniority and majority of public undertakings followed seniority-
-cum-merit basis. Generally weightage is stated to be given to the 
~nual reports on the officials while considering promotion. How •. 
.ever, in a few public undertakings the exact weightage was found 
to be ranging from 20 to 60 per cent. 

139. According to the BPE, there were instances where Govern-
ment made appointments to posts which fell within the purview 
.of the public undertakings. In this connection appOintments at 
Chief Vigilance omcers in ITDC, IAAI and Air India were cited. 
'The Ministry of Tourism & Civil Aviation is reported to have stated 
that these appointments were made "due to oversight." 

140. According to a non-oaicial witness (Shri Tandon) the public 
sector culture in India followed the familiar family owned Qrivate 
-sector culture and was not professional enough. The need, accord-
ing to him was to inculcate "a merit based' and result oriented 
management culture." He felt that there should be a common pool 
I()f top management for the public enterprises to serve as a common 
denominator service and to take care ot not only recruitment but 
also traini~g management development and placeme.,at. He favour-
ed interchange of' personnel between MinistrIes snrt. the llub~tc 
sect,or lIervice and induction of otBcials of Indian F~rel,n ServlC:e 
into public' aeclor service. 
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141,_ In a note furnished to the Committee (March, 1981), SCOPl: 
haa put forward the following suggestions for management develop-. 
ment:-

1, Pu,blic Enterprises Selection Board, which is only an ad-· 
VlSOry body at present without any organised institution 
base, should be made permanent and independent body 
having powers over sePVi~e matters, Recommendations 
of the Board should carry similar weight as those of UPSC 
whether or not PESB is given any statutory status. 

2. PESB should be consulted by Government in considering. 
cases of removal, punishment and rewards by way of 
extension or otherwiSe of the executives appointed by 
Government. 

S. A cadre or pool of senior executives should be created and 
the performance of the executives in this cadre or pool be 
carefully watched to provide feedback for selection for' 
top posts, 

4 Public sector suffers a great deal because many managen· 
do not have the same degree of commitment and a.pprecia-
tion of the ethos and culture of public sector. A National. 
Academy of Management should therefore be constituted' 
to train public sector personnel at various levels but 
mainly at the top level. (BPE is understood to have 
constituted a special group to work out a scheme). 

5. An objective and fair appraisal system shOUld be devised' 
and all awards and punishment based on such a system. 

6. Scheme of profit sharing and national awards of merit 
should be introduced and pubUc sector executive should 

. also be considered for national reconstruction in the form 
of awards of Padma Shri and Bhushan etc. 

142. As regards frequent change, of Chief Executives of public 
enterprises, a representative of SCOPE said in evidence: 

"He (Chief Executive) is the kingpin of the enterprises. an. 
his resources and dynamism depends the entire fate of the 
enterprises, Every time the top man is changed, the entire" 
philosophy is changed. If you brin~ ~n Army man, he wiD 
have Army ethos. If you bring a clVlI man, he Wlll have 
Civil ethos and like that. It is not advisable to mik." 
frequent changes of these Chief Executives." 
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143. The witness thought that the minimum tenure of a Chief 

JilKecutiveshould be AVe years. 

144. &calling the unhappy experien~ of IMP, the Finance 
Secretary stated: 

"The old indUltrial management pool had 100 odd people 
and that included the people who were below the Board 
level. I gather that over the years with the enterprises 
stabilising or growing, every one found it more and QiOre 
difficult to accept the people of the pool." 

145. Director General, BPE however, agreed to examine the 
possibility of forming an all-India management service at least for 
400 odd posts of full-time Chief Executives and Directors for which 
the Government is the executive authonty. He indicated that tn-
elusion of lower posts recruitment which is made by pubUc enter-
prises were not impossible. . 

146. Explaining why there is so much delay in ftlling up top posts 
in public enterprises, Director General. BPE said in evidence: 

liThe procedure is that every time a post is vacant we 
prepare the job description of the post. The names have 
to be shortlisted. Discussions have to be held by the 
PESB with the Ministry. Interviews have to be held. 
Recommendations go from the PESB to the Govern-
ment. Then the Government have to process it further." 

147. From the information received from the BPE in respect of 
172 public undertakings it was seen that in 100 undertakings there 
were more than· 2 part-time oftkial directors on eacn Board. I"'~ 
the following undertakings Secretaries have been nominated as 
part-time directors: 

1. Computer Maintenance Corporation. 
2. Trade Fair Authority of India. 
3. Bharat Electronics Ltd. 
4. Bharat Dynamics. Ltd. 
5. Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. 
6. State Trading Corporation 
7. Natfonal Research Development . CorporaUon 
8. Indian Airlines . 

. 9. Maruti Udyog Ltd. 
10.. State Chemical, It Pharmaceut.ic:ala Ltd. 
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B. Salary Structure 

148. According to the Report of Study Group on Wages. In-
comes and Prices under ·the chairmanship of Mr. Boothlingam, 
emoluments of top most executives of public sector compared to 
executives in other sectors were as under: 

(Rupee. per annum) 

. SI. Particulars Central Public Bank Private 
No, Government lector Scc:tor 

1 Salary 42,000 48,oOQ 48,000 90,000 
(32,685) (3~j,92S) <55,9251 (53,460) 

\} Hou~ 14,412 14,400 11:1,000 go,ooo 

:I Car 10,800 to,800 18,000 

4 Medical 5.0 00 5,000 5,000 5,000 

5 L.T.C. 630 630 420 7.500 

6 Contributory Provident Fund 4,000 '4.000 9,000 

7 Commilsion on profits 45,000 
(14,725) 

8 Pension 4,46g 19,500 

9 Gratuity 910 910 3,714 9,750 

to Other perla 1,600 ---------- - - - ---
----- -- ---- ---- ._---------
Notes 1. Figures in brackets are posMax taking into account 

standard deductions only. Tax element has not btaen 
. worked out in resp.ect of housing and other taxable 
perquisites. 

2. The data shown against private sector are as per guide-
lines (jf the Company Law Board. 

3. For Central Government officers, the value against S1. No. 3 
related to a typical Type VII residence in New Delhi. 

149. In 1971, Government decided that there should be no 
,eneral revision of wages or increase in fringe benefits in the publk: 
enterprises .without prior consultation with the Central Govern-
ment. Bureau of Public Enterprises was made th~ cen~ coordi-
nation point for the scrutiny of such proposals. 
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. 150. Pointing out glaring dispa"ritiEl\i in. managerial remuneration 
in thi public sector, a non-official witness (Shri Tandon) said during 
evidence: 

"I think the problem in the public sector is that there h~ve 
been glaring disparities within the public sector. There 
are some concerns in which a/Director gets Rs. 2500 to 
3000 but a clerk will get 3400 .... This is an inverted kind 
of discrimination which is cOming in, l.e., the more .vou 
rise to the top the less you get ... I would, therefore, 
submit that we need to re·examinethe salary structure 
of the public sector, make the salaries uniform for the 
entire public sector, but it should be the result of a 
national wage policy for the public sector, ..... J think 
a wage polley for the public sector may be more towards 
a national policy. There should bea national public 
sector wage' commissioIl\. a permanent bod'y, which 
should be looking what the disparities are .... " 

151. The Committee asked if the ceiling of Rs. 4,000 on the pay 
Of a top in Schedule 'A' introduced sometime in 1965 needs to be 
continued any longer, the Finance Secretary said: I 'do not think 
there need be any ceiling." His recollection was that while fixing 
this ceiling the pay of Rs. 3500 that a Secretary to the Government 
of India gets was kept in view. 

152. On the question of managerial remuneration, SCOPE jJl 8 

note furnished after evidence suggested (March 1981): 

1. In Britain, Franc:.e, Germany, Yugoslavia and many other 
countries the public sector executives are given emolu-
ments comparable to private sector. The equation of 
emoluments with Government scales of pay is entirely 
irrelevant. The higher degree of professional skill to run 
a public enterprises on sound business lines by far out-
weighs the qualifications required to run a government 
office. 

2. With the spiralling rents in the metropolitan cities, boo. 
rent allowance admissible to the managers of pubUr 
sector has become rather ridiculous. Instead of flxill~ a 
percentage of pay as H. R. A. certain scales of accommo-
dation tn terms of area should be prescribed for dUferent 
class of employees as is done in Armed Forces. 



3. Dearness allowance entitlement of Government oftice8c 
should be made applic~ble to senior executives of public 
enterprises u well. , 

... Emoluments of middle level managers should be doubled 
80 that they are in the range of Rs. 2000 to Ri. 5000 in ap-
propriate grades alongwith fringe benefits like accommo-
dations/adequate house rent allowance, recreational and 
superannuation beneftts etc. 

, 153. Explaining the general parametres which are kept in mind 
when admini&trativ. Ministries consult the ,'Finance Ministry on 
wage revisions in public undertakings, the Finance Secretary sliid 
during evidence that an important aspect of component of the ap~ 
proach has been to try to reduce the disparity between what one 
may call the better~paid people or better paid undertakings and no 
so well-paid undertakings. Another has been to give Rs, 1.30 per 
point for neutralisation of cost of living index. The third aspect is 
the capacity to pay. An attempt has also been made to link the 
increase in wage with increase in productivity. 

154. Cornmentin, 0n the 8uggestion for appeintment of a standing 
commission for removal of wide disparities and glaring anomalies 
in the wage structure of public enterprises, the Finance Secretary 
said in evidence: 

"It is a difficult proposition. Even in England, they have been 
trying it. It has not worked, .. , at the moment there is 
no wage policy as such not there is any idea that there 
would be a body which would be set up to evolve a wage 
poltey. Therefol'e', we have got to do it over a period, 
by way of successive negotiations by gradual evolution 
which may take 3 to '4 years." 



PART-U 

.cONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTBE 

After independmce with the advent of the planned era, tbe (OUO-

.try has witnessed ft vast arowth of public Wldertakinls. At tbe 
commencement of first Five Year Plan (1+1I~51) there w.e i 
.undedakings under the Central Government and. tbe number )au 
increased to over ZOO as on 31·3-1981. The investment has ",own 
from as. 29 crores to Rs. 2,126 crores during this period. Public 
Undertakings being import .. nt instruments of planned development, 
the economic progress of the country depends considerably on their 
efficient functioninC. Without underratina their aclUevementi the 

·Committee are constrained to point out that the overall financial 
performance has not been good in recent years. The net 101. went 

\ up from Rs. 74.U crores in 1979·80 to RI. 182.01 croree in 1980-81. 
}'Iuther, a. many a5 33 lmdertaldngs have already wiped out their 
. Shaff" capital base inc:luding free reserve. The cumulative IOSse5 of 
thelil" undertakings were of the order of RI. 1970.25 crOfes. Out of 
ISO mldertakings under production during 1980·81 for which data 
'were available, 42 have recorded capacity utilisation less than 50 per 
-rent. In this context the Committee we at into the management and 
control systems of the public undertakings. Their examination of 
these aspects and their study of about 40 undertakings (including 
subsidiaries) durina' the last two years revealed that there Is an 
urgent need to Improve the management and ensure that the control 

'-systems-internal and external work well. The Committee hope 
that action would be taken early as Indi~ated in this Report. 

2, Public undertakings take the form of either statutory corpora-
tions or government ~ompanies. These are larply In the nature of 
Kovernment companies. Govemment companies as a separate daM 
of companies were recognised for the Ilrst time in the Companies 
Act, 11)56. Section 617 of the Ad defines a Government Company 
as one in which not less· than 51 per cent of the paid·up capib 1 ttl! 
held by Government(s), and It includes a company which b II !>ub-
sidiary of a Govemment company thus defined. However, ther"f' II"' 
Joint ventures where no le88 than 51 per cent shares are held by 
ltublk flnBtlcial Institutions either bv themselves or along with nov· 
-emment IlftJI Government Companies such ventures (52 as nil 

49 r 
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31.3·1980) are not re,::ardcd as Governmcnt companies. The-
Committee recommead that as sUigested by the Sachar Committee .... 
Rectioll 617 of the Companies Act should be amended to treat them 
,.5 ,(iovenunent companies so that their Annual Report could come 
IJP before Parlhment and the CommittCil on Public: Undertakings 
('uuld examine them. 

3. Public undertakings are given a de&ree of autonomy, financial , 
and administrative, ill order to enable them to function efficientl,. 
This autonomy carries with it ,an accountability but the accountability 
is DOt for the day-to day functioning. In order ti) have a proper 
assessment of efficiency it is necessary to make the objectives arid 
obligations clear to the undertakings. The Committee (1972-73) have 
urged this. Unfortunately this, has not been done yet. The gener" 
pidelines about the dividend expected of the undertakings issued 
by the BPE in 1968 would not serve the purpose. The Committ,,1t 
urge that economic, financial and social obligations of eacb under-
taking should be clearly spelt out. 

4. The Committee understand that in U. K. the Government ha"'e 
reviewed tbe manner in which the general principles-and in parti-
cular, the economic and financial principles, wbich were establisbed 
in the nationalisation St8tut~s have he en applied in practice and pre-
sented several White Papers to Parliament. In our country a docu-
ment entitled 'Public Sector Enterprises-A Memorandum' the onl,. 
one of its kind was presented by the Ministry of Finance to Parlia-
ment jn February 1969. It was a report on "arious measures taken 
by Government for improvin, the performance of public undertak-
ingl. As a periodical stock·taking it is necessary to bring out WhH. 
Papers as are brought out in U. K. The Committee hope thRt a~ 
agreed to by the Finance Secretary thi!! would be done soon. 

5. The Commmittee feel that it is essential to fix clear tarpts tcr' 
measure the pcrfonnan .. e there against. Tbese targets could be easily· 
derived from the National plans. In future plan targets, both 
annually and for the Plan period. should be fixed for each undertak-
Ing by the administrative Ministry in consultation witb the Plannm. 
Commi51don. Th~e should he: (i) production in physical term.: 
(n) value added ~rrelated to thoe sectoral rate of If'Owth indicated 
In the Planj (iii) capital investment; and (iv) pneraUon of Intemar 
l'esour('es fo1' cBltltal InvMtment correlated to the J'IM01IrCeil foreeall 
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of the Plan. Theae targets and achievements should be clearl,v 
brought out in the Annual Reports of the undertakings with an 
explanation for the shortfalli. 

6. The capital output ratio of public undertakings is very high. 
Accordin&, to the Planning Commission a large part of it can be 
attributed to unused capacity. The GDP growth rate can be increas-
ed . if capital efficiency is increased. The Committee, therefore, 
logrest that as agreed to by the Member-Secretary, Planninr Com· 
mission, there should be a critical study of the capital output ratio 
iii each undertaking by the BPE to identify the problems and take 
.teps to improve the efficiency. 

7. In view of the shortLllls in production, persistent overall losses 
and increase in capital output ratio, not to speak of inlrastructural 
and unmatched input-output prob~ems, it cannot be said thal planning 
for the ,ublic undertakings and implementation of Plan schemes and 
projects are sound. Of 49 major projects each costing over Rs. 20 
crores commissioned or expected to be commissioned during 1974-79, 
8 were delayed by more than 5 yellrs. lit 6 cases the cost C!'ICailltion 
was more than 200 per cent. Similar cost and time over rum. were 
brought out by the Committee in earHer year!'. 'the position needs 
toning up. The Committee recommend that there should be a Plan-· 
hing Cell in -etach Ministry/Department and this Cell should integ-rllte 
plannin, and monitoring systems. 

8. The ma.ior im'estmellts by public undertakings require prior 
approval of Govern.ment. The proposals in this reprd are scrutinis-
ed by various agencies including the BPE and the planning Com-
mission. There aroe admittedly shortcomings in the system of micro 
planning. A shelf of fully worked. out alternative projects is not 
available when an investment decision Is takeR. 1'11e estimation of 
costs aod benefits. botli economic and financial. require!! refinement. 
The Committee desire that on the basis of experience pined and tbe 
feedback On implementation obtained, revised fUidelines should be 
iSSued to ensure reliable project formulation. 

t. There a1'e serious delays in formulation of projed proposals by 
the puhlic undertaldllrs and In cI-earance of project pl'Oposal~ by 
Government. The Implic:litMn of the delay In dedsion making In 
terms of COIIt escalation and denial of timely heDeftt to the country 
Is !refdom reaUsed. The Committee have drawn attention to thi~ In 
their various Reports. The Committee desire that as agrt"ed to hy 
the Mf'mbel'-Secretery Planning Commission a time-limit lIhould 
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he laid down for vari01Q proce8N!I from conception 01 projects to ita 
final cleuaDce. 

10. At present an economic bat.rna! rate of return of 12 per cent 
is adopted as criterion for clearance of projects by the PlanniDg 
Commission. The Committee feel tbat there ought to be a mini-
mum of financial return also. The public undertakin&,s ought t ... 
function on business principles. If, bowever, Govemment desires in 
public interest that a project or a acbeme or a service should be 
taken up altbough it involves loss, a spedfitl directive should be 
given to the undertakin, concerned and the los8 made good by 
subsidy. The details in thif; regard should he clearly brought out 
in tbe Annual Reports, 

11. There is need for basic economic research on problema beinr-
faced by tile public undertakings 88 urged by the Standing Confer· 
cnce of l'ublic Enterprises. An important area is the pricin, polky 
and its ""lfect on the growth of the undertakings. The researchee. 
need-based and problem-oriented, sbould be organised by the PIIUl-
ning COlnmission or IBPE either by themselves or 'through other 
recognis~d institutions in various fields. 

12. The autonomy of the public undertakings is limited by govern-
ment control. The government control is iformally exercised 
through top appointments, nominee directors, prior approval to 
major investments and power to issue of directives etc. The admi-
nistrative Ministry has inherent power to monitor and review the 
penormanee. There are other informal controls exercised. '11te 
Committee have also come across cases of needless intervention of 
administrative Ministry in matters that are clearly within the 
autonomous iurlsdlction of public undertakings. Tbe Standing Con-
fCl'f'llr<!'l of Public Enterprises have urged befo.1e them that there 
IIhould be no l'uch interference. The Committee agree with .{his. A!I 
suggested by the Administrative Refonns. CommiaBion and tbe 
Sachar Committee it Is necessary to clearly delineate areas of powers 
and authority between the pubUc undertakings and administ~ative 
Ministries and the former should be allowed to function in full free-
dom within their sphere. Thereafter 'the guidelines issued by the 
DPE should be revleWf4 to clarify which of these ought to be 
Termed as mandatory and where the pUh1lc undertaklngll have 
ftexibUliy in following them. 



U. The most important ownership function which the Ministries 
Ctugltt to exercise is the monitoring and review of the perfonnance of 
.publie UDClertakinp. In exerc:ising this crucial function the Mini.,,-
trief; have not by and large, acquitted themselves creditably. The 
·Committee examined. the position earlier for the three year period 
1977-80. Their examination revea~ed that althougb tbere should have 
been quarterly reviews, 92 undertakings in 1977-78, 61 in 1978-79 and 
46 in 1979-80 did not at all come up for review by their Ministries. 
Herein lies the lack of accountability of undertakings which is allow-
ed to thrive. The Committee have dealt with this lapse in a number 
of Report... presented during the pa.~t two years. The Committee 
trust that in future the Ministries would discharge thl .. rt.'Sponsihility 
.diligently ... 

. 14. The Committee reeret tbat the accountabllity of pUblic under-
takings to tbe consumers has not been reeognisedweU and no 
machinery for ensuring it bas been set up. In this connection the 
Cimmittee learn that in U.K. the MiDister . responsible fol' eacb 
nationaUsed Industry is required by statute to take steps to see that 
the interests of the industry's consumers are protectNI. This is 
usually done by setting up representative consumerts councils or 
~OJIsultative committees to consider complaints and suarges'tiOD8 mad. 
to them and to advise the board 01' the Mlnister of 'the changes thet 
they think desirable. In India in SODle cases of statutory corpora-
tions the relevant Ads provide for- advisory bodietl. These have. 
however, not been set up. The Committee have dealt with thMe 
in the Reports on Food Corporation and Damodar Valley Corpora· 
tlon. The Committee recommend that suUable machinery in thl", 
.l"egard IIhouJd be evolved to make the undertaking respon!llble to 
t~ consmne1'1i and responsive to their suggestion!!, 

15, About 70 pel' cent of the products (value-wise) manufactured 
by pubUc udertakings are subject to priees admlnJstered by Gov-
e~ment, fonnaDy or infonnally. Profits depend on priclng policies 
and cot'Its .. The ~ideUnes {!lsued b~' tbe BPE in 1968 are too general. 
The priee and wage policies ougb't to be spelt out in detail. Frequent 
l'hange5 In pollcy should be avofded. 'l1le prices admlnf!lltered by 
Govemn.ent oUl'ht to allow reasonable retum to the undertllkln~ 
.... "vln~ tl!la'8r" to the n...,..J to avo'" needles<lli 'h",Icretarv lIunMit to 
-thftn a!til t'he need to "'''''f!1'8fe Intern.1 retI01l1'celil Ill' BC'(!Ordln ... to 
t?t,. Mt'n'be .... c;ecret.ry. pfanning Commfmon. hlx "tio (t(" (;rlP) 
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in the country which is already hi&h cannot be raised much furtberr 
. . 

For socio-economic reasons if the price is pe&pd at an unrelJla;Defll· 
th'e level direct subsidy to the undertakings would be justified. The 
Committee recommend that there should be an independent bod,. 
as in U.K. to which the major price increases could be referred, to-
enlUre COlt efficiency. 

16. The budgets of public undertakings as such do not (:Ofll.':' up 
before Parliament for prior approval. But the Union Budget include~ 
proposals for financing of public undertakings either through loans or 
share capital contribution. Although the Explanatory Memorandum 
on the Budget shows the estimah~s oi capital and lo:tn disbur!:,r"ment~ 
to all public undertakings the details of the proposals lay scattered 
in the Budget documents under various Ministries. The Committee 
recommend that an additional document entitled 'Budget in relatif}!l 
to J?ublic undertakings' should be hrought out collecting all the 
details together which would help Parliament to have a totlll view 
and facilitate meaningful discussion. 

17. The Committee feel that no reappropriation of funds within 
the powers of administrative Ministries shOUld be allowed between 
public undertakings and the rest of the activities. The Committee 
further recommend that there should be a consolidated staterne'll 
bringing out the utilisation of funds voted in relation to puhllc 
undertakings and this statement should be annexed to the Appropr;,-
tion Accounts. As agreed by the Finance Secretary, this should be 
done in consultation with the Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India. 

18. There have been serious delays in presentation of Annual Ac· 
('ounts and Reports of public undertakings to Parliament. The [,ok 
Sabha Committte on Papers Laid in their Reports (1975-76) had 
re-~ommended that the Accounts and Reports should be laid within 
9 months of the close of the year to which these related. Yet as per 
the C&AG's Report (1981) accoants of 27 ~overnment compani.eg {or 
the year 1979-80 have not been received by him enn by February 
1981 and as pel' the Public Enterprises Survey, 67 underlakinp could 
not finalise their aecounts for 1980-81 and get them audited bv the 
prescribed date, viz .. 3(1 September, 1981. These reflect the failurl''! 
of the relevant Boards of thl.' lIublic undertakings. It is the responsi-
hility of the administrative Mini. .. tries to ensllretimely submis-
sion of the Accounts aud Reports t8 Parliament. There sbould bf!' 
"0 d('lay in future. 
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.19. The C&AG's Report (Commercial) is presented in several 
parts in acldition to his eomments on the accounts published in the 
Annual Reports of the undertak.incs. There should be some auto-
matic follow up action on these by the Ministries. These shouJd 
be reviewed for suitable action at the periodical performance reVlCW 
meetings and at the time of l'eview of the working befor layinr the 
annual Reports before Parliament. 

2~. The BPE was set up in 1965 on the basis of recommendations 
of the Estimates Committee (1963-64). That Committee had warned 
tbat it should be ensured that the agency suggested by them did not 
becom~ tnlwieldy and a further cog in the wheel. The Committee 
on Public Undertakinp (1973-74) had taken exception to the expen-
diture incurred by the 'top heavy' Bureau and suggested that it 
~hould be made compact. The Administrative Reforms Commission 
envisaged ·its role to be Olle that would keep the machinery of the 
public undertakings in trim and enable its efficiency to be assessed 
and kept. There is a feeUnc that theBPE is exercising control func-
tions that rightly belong to the administrative Ministries. It is time 
that m asaeISDlent of the working of the Bureau is made indepen-
dently, . say, by Planning Commission. On the basi'! of this assess-
ment the Bureau should be streamlined as an effective monitorinl 
and consultancy agency to help "on-course correction" of deficiencies 
in publie uudertaJdDp. 

21. The Committc(>' find that the Public Enterprises Survey of 
1 he Bureau does not bring out the nexus between the Plaus and the 
Jlublic undertakings md highlilht the shortfalls in achieving Pia. 
targets. Further, no reliable interflrm comparison national and inter-
national is aftempted. The Committee have earlier given a number 

'of suggestions to Improve the quality of this survey. The Committee 
hope that neeessary improvements wll1 be made e81'ly . 

. 22. The BPE is at present an independent wing of the Depart-
men,t of Expenditure of the M"mistry of Finanee. Having reprd to 
the nature of Its fuDetions the Committee suggest that after lID 

Independent assessment of its functions and mnking lOch improv .. 
ment. a& are needed the desirabilities of makinr it a separate depart-
ment of the Ministry of Finanee may be ('ontddered. 

D. The suecess of public uudertaklnp depeads to a larle extent 
on the ,aality of Us managerial personnel. The Boa .. d Ine1 appolnt-
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menu are naade by Government on the advice of the Public &tel'-
,risea Selection Board. As promised by the DG, aPE, the _it. 
abrut, ef fwmin, an All India ManaKement Service for the top posta 
within the purview of Government should be exaDrlned. Furthe~ 
the advilaWllt, of c:oAvertiDa the PubUe Enterprilea Selection Board 
as statutG17 iAdepenclent authority capable of ,oinK into also the 
service .... d1aeipUnary matter. to advise Government should be 
considered. A national academy should be created to re-orient the 
top level eueutiV8I to meet the challenees of nanning the public: 
undertaldnp eflldently. Frequent changes of Chief Executives 
should be avoided and there should be a minimunt tenure of 5 year .. 
subject of COUl'Se to satisfactory performance. 

24. The appointments below board level are made by the public 
undertaldnp themselves. The Committee regret that 13 uDdertak-
lup have Dot drawn up recruitment, promotion, discipline and 
other service eondition rules. Not all undertakings have a system of 
recrultina management trainees. Only 40 undertakings have in-
house trabdDe facilities au in most cases these cater to mainly 
junior levels. As regards criterion for promotion, 14 undertak-
ings take mto account merit alone, 2 Ito by seniority alone and • 
majority of undertakings follow the principle of seniority-cum· 
merit. The bad:,; for assessment of m(lrit varies from undertaking 
to undertaking. ACt~ol'dilig to a ntlll-onicial witlle~s th(.~ public sector 
eulture in India fullowed the familicr family-owlle.d private sedor 
culture and wu not professional enougb. The need nccording to 
hhn was to Inculcate 'a merit based and result· oriented management 
culture'. He favoured interchange of personnel between Ministries 
and the public !'lector sl~rvice. Tbl" Committl"e consider that' the 
present position calls (01' a {'fltical review taking into acwunt tbese 
euggestion to evolve an cffl"cth'c personnel poliic-y . 

. 25. The salary strudure is nn important determinant of attral'l-
lng talent and retaining it in the publte undertakings. Tbl' Com-
mittee have referred. to the problem of brain drain owing to un-
attractive service conditions in a few Reports recently. 1t appea1'!'l 
that the salary structure of public sector executivE'S is linked to 
that of government servant!!. The Committee after bearing the views 
of offtcialll and non-offidals hn\'e come to the conc1U5ion tbat the 
ulary structure or middle and top level executives of pUblic under-
taking!! and ollleers of government requires an upward revision. or 
late there has been a serious erosion of post-tax real income of the 
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MDior oftieers and executives. The present salary structure is clearly 
unjustified.. The Couunittee hope that their salary structure and 
... vice conditions woUld be imJlovect commensurate With their res-
ponsibilities and n~s . 

... There are n~arly two million employees in the publk under. 
tak.iap under the Central Government. The public undertakings 
aim at being model employers in providing for the welfare of their 
empl~yees and their families. In this context the Committee sue· 
gest that BPE IDByconalder iuue of suitable guidelin.es to the public 
undertaldnp Oil the foUowlna: 

(I) Savini ~d to the penistinr hich incidence of tuber. 
cui... in the country there ought to be ICreening of all 
employees and the members of their families with a view 
to detectlq ailns of tuberculosis and ensuring treatment 
IUld care. 

(ii) There is good deal of preventive blindness in the country 
due to nutritional deficiencies, disease or cataract. Th(~ 

.. public undertakings could organise intensi.ve programme 
of examining the eyes of their employees and their family 
members and undertaking curative treatment including 
surgical treatment for cataract etc. wherever needed so as 
to cover all persons within a year. 

(iii) There is a need for extending welfare measures of the 
pultHc undertaldnp for the improvement of health and 
nutrition for chUdren of their employees. There ought to 
be annual health cheek up of the school going children 
and if possible, supplementary nQtrition should be pro-
vided to the young ones in the form of mtd-day meals Ilt 
the schools run by the public undertakings. 

April 29, 1982. 
Voi8okha 9, 1904-(Scikaj-

BANSI LAL, 
Chairman.. 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 
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